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ChweektheTVShOW'
Touched By An Angel,
solves a problem and has
a happy ending for the characters
on the TV screen. What's more, the
show does amazing things for some
of the real~life people who watch it.
They say so in their letters.
A man on the verge of killing him~
self watched an episode of Touched
by an Angel where the angel Monica
tells a doctor: "Only God can decide
when it's time for someone to die."
"I felt as if Monica were talking to
me," the man wrote. 'Tve been suf~
fering from severe depression for
more than two years. Gradually I
had begun to accept the conse~
quences of my choice to end my
life. That all changed after I watched
Touched by an Angel. It drastically
changed my perspective. I can hon~
estly say that for the first time in
nearly three years I have no
thoughts or feelings of committing
suicide."
A woman wrote to say
how the show touched
her. In one episode a
man is dying, and
his family is gath~
ered at his bed~
side. With the
help of angels,
they reveal
painful family
secrets and
forgive each
other for hurts
they had never
before faced

DAVID FEDDES

honestly. "After I saw that episode," slaved people, and at the same
wrote the viewer, "I realized I had to time rank among the top~rated
make things right with my father shows around. That's what Touched
before he died. I only had a week to by an Angel has managed to do, and
do it, but I did." True stories keep millions of viewers would like it to
coming in from people who get continue.
fresh hope and healing
"Touched by WHAT'S
and help in their rela~
tionships from watch~
an Angel isn't MISSING?
ing Touched by an Angel.
One would have to be
;ust feel..good
Meanwhile, the show
blind and heartless not
entertainment. to recognize and appre~
itself has become a
huge success in the rat~
It deals witn ciate the good things
ings. It is one of the
spiritual matters accomplished by the
most~watched dramas
and I appreciate
and reacnes a show,
on television. Appar~
those things as much
ently, a family~friendly
larger audience as anybody. Still,
program can make it
tnan any Touched by an Angel has
big. With no sleazy sex
its limits, and it's wise
scenes, with little vio~
preacner." to
consider those as
lence or bloody re~
well.
venge, with a minimum of foullan~
You might wonder, "Why not just
guage, and with lots of talk about
relax and take in the program? Why
God and love, Touched by an Angel has
analyze everything?" Well, Touched by
become an astonishing success
an Angel isn't just feel~good entertain~
story and a weekly part of the lives
ment. It deals with spiritual matters
of many people.
and reaches a larger audience than
Occasionally the program has
any preacher. It's a drama, not a ser~
even tackled tough realities that
mon, but the program does plenty of
other programs might avoid. One
preaching. Each episode includes a
episode a few years ago portrayed
spoken message about God and
the Chinese government's brutal
people's relationship to God. When~
persecution of some of its own ever there's communication about
people. The season premiere this
God and spiritual matters, don't just
past fall showed the grim horror of
relax and take it in. The Bible says,
slavery in the Sudan. Touched by an
"Test everything. Hold on to the
Angel deserves credit for vividly good. Avoid every kind of evil" (I
showing millions of viewers the Thessalonians 5:21~22).
plight of the persecuted and the
I think Touched by an Angel really
crimes of their tormentors. It's
has moved some people to a
quite an achievement for a TV pro~
greater interest in God, and that's
gram to offer smuHree family en~
good. At the same time, I'm con~
tertainment, make a difference in
cerned that some viewers might
the lives of real~life individuals,
end up with a view of God that is incom~
stand up for oppressed and en~
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plete or downright wrong, and that's not
When characters on the show feel
so good. It's wonderful if a TV show discouraged and worthless, the an~
can stir your spirit and prompt you gels assure them of God's love.
to seek God, but it would be awful if When characters feel guilty and
you got on the wrong track and think they deserve punishment, the
settled for something less than the angels assure them of God's for~
true, living God. Many good things giveness and acceptance. When
can be said about Touched by an An~ people are dying, Andrew, the
gel, but something is missing. kindly angel of death, assures them
What's missing can be summarized everything is okay, and he gently es~
in a single word: JESUS! When corts them to heaven. All of this
people need help on the show, happens without jesus. If you take
there are plenty of an~
Touched by an Angel as gos~
gels to encourage them,
"Who needs pel. you will believe that
but jesus is nowhere to
you can have God's love
Jesus if you can without
be found. When the TV
jesus, be for~
have every given without jesus, and
angels give their inspi~
rational speeches, they
divine blessing go to heaven without
always talk about God,
jesus anywhere in the
without Him?" picture.
but they never mention
Who needs jesus
jesus. I haven't seen ev~
if you can have every di~
ery episode, but I've seen plenty, vine blessing without Him?
But the truth is that you can't
and I don't recall hearing jesus'
name mentioned even once.
have any divine, eternal blessing
As I was watching one episode, I apart from jesus.
felt sure they were about to use the • Without jesus, you can't have ac~
name jesus. In that episode, a man
cess to God the Father. "No one
died, and angel Tess led the family
comes to the Father," says jesus,
members in singing "God Be With
"except through me" (John 14:6).
You Till We Meet Again." When she
got to the chorus, Tess sang, "Till we • Without jesus, you can't experi~
ence God's love. The way God
meet, till we meet, till we meet at
shows His love, says the Bible, is
the Father's feet." Up to that mo~
ment, I thought Tess was going to
by giving His Son jesus to us (1
sing "till we meet at jesus' feet."
john 4:9).
That's what the song really says. • Without jesus, you can't have
That's how it was originally written.
your sins forgiven. Only "the
That's how it has always been sung.
blood of jesus, [God's] Son, puri~
But Tess and her fellow angels
fies us from all sin," says the
refuse to mention jesus' name,
Bible (1 john 1:7). and "without
even when it's part of a well~known
the
shedding of blood there is no
song they're singing.
forgiveness"
(Hebrews 9:22).
Perhaps Touched by an Angel avoids
mentioning jesus in order to appeal • Without jesus, you can't change
to the widest possible audience.
your heart or do God's will.
Some viewers may believe in angels
"Apart from me," declares jesus,
and in God as some sort of higher
"you can do nothing" (John 15:5).
power, but they don't necessarily
believe in jesus. People who prefer • Without jesus, you can't have
eternal life or go to heaven after
non~Christian religions can enjoy
you
die. "Whoever believes in the
Touched by an Angel and feel uplifted
Son has eternal life," says the
without being upset by any refer~
Bible, "but whoever rejects the
ences to jesus. That may help the
Son
will not see life, for God's
ratings, but it may also mislead
wrath remains on him" (John
viewers and make them think
3:36).
there's no need for jesus.
'-----------------
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The Bible sums it all up by saying
of jesus, "Salvation is found in no
one else, for there is no other name
... by which we must be saved" (Acts
4: 12). The name the TV angels never

mention is the one and only name that
saves. The Bible often speaks of an~
gels, but Scripture clearly says that
jesus Christ is "superior to angels"
(Hebrews 1:4) and that jesus brings
us into relationship with God in a
way that angels never can. This is
because jesus is God's one and only
Son. In Hebrews 1 the Bible ad~
dresses people who are tempted to
focus on angels and forget jesus.
Scripture asks, "To which of the an~
gels did God ever say, 'You are my
Son'?" (1:5). The answer, of course,
is that the Father never said that to
any angel but only to jesus. "Let all
God's angels worship him," says the
Father (1:6). Then Scripture presses
the question: "To which of the an~
gels did God ever say, 'Sit at my
right hand until I make your en~
emies a footstool for your feet'?"
(1: 13). None, of course; the Father
said that only to jesus. So, in a pro~

gram where angels are everywhere and
jesus is nowhere, the most important Per~
son is missing.
But is it really a problem that

Touched by an Angel doesn't mention
jesus? Why can't the show simply
tell an uplifting story, perhaps stir
interest in God and spiritual things,
and then let people turn to the
Bible and the church to find the full
truth of jesus? I would have no ob~
jection to that, and that may be
what happens with a fair number of
people. A show doesn't have to talk
explicitly about jesus to be a good
show. Indeed, it might be possible,
without mentioning jesus, to
awaken in people a longing that
eventually leads to jesus.

The danger arises when the program ex~
plicitly shows characters receiving bless~
ings apart from jesus that in real life can
come only through jesus. Touched by an
Angel doesn't just tell heartwarming
stories in a vague spiritual atmo~
sphere. It shows people receiving
assurance from God and being for~
given and even passing through

death to eternal life. What happens
if viewers think they themselves
(like the characters on the program)
can get forgiveness and heaven
without Jesus? Viewers trapped in
sin and bound for hell without
Christ might wrongly think all is
well between them and God be~
cause they've just heard a TV
angel's sweet words of forgiveness
without Jesus' blood, and heaven
without any expression of faith in
Jesus.

and confess as their creed: "I am brags in her autobiography about
one with God; I am one with all their fabulous time in a hotel room.
men; I am one with all life." This is "I now knew he was THE ONE ... the
not Christianity; it is New Age pan~ man God had chosen for me, an an~
theism, the idea that everything is gel," she writes. "I didn't feel lowed
God, including me.
anything to [his wife]. Watching the
Indeed, the first teaching Della lengths to which she went in order
Reese's church lists on its website is to oppose the divorce, I couldn't
this: "Everything that exists, or ever see her point of view or her per~
will exist, is pressed out of the body spective or her condition or her
of God (God substance)
anything EXCEPT her in
"The name the my way."
in different forms of
manifestation. Since the TV angels never
When Touched by an An~
nature of God is Absolute
gel began to make it big,
mention is the Della Reese complained
Good and everything is
BEHIND THE SCENES
God substance, there can
one and only publicly, right in her
As a case in point, let's look be~ be no evil in reality." In
name that church, that she wasn't
getting paid enough. Un~
hind the scenes at the leading other words, everything
saves."
members of the cast of Touched by an and everybody is a chunk of
der her current contract,
Angel. Della Reese is the talented God, so nothing is really evil.
she makes S100,000 per
singer and actress who plays the se~
Salvation from sin and hell is un~ one~hour episode.
nior angel Tess. In real life Della necessary. Just discover and un~
As a preacher, Della Reese offici~
Reese is a minister in her own leash the divine reality which is al~ ates at marriages. One marriage she
church with its own beliefs and ready yours. "We believe," declares preSided over was the marriage of her
teachings. In her autobiography, Della's church, "that the time has co~star, Roma Downey (who plays the
Della Reese writes, "I don't teach come to make available to all men angel Monica) to David Anspaugh.
that there is one way and one way everywhere a teaching that will en~ After a few years of marriage and one
only to salvation ... I teach that you able them to provide for them~ child and many more episodes of
don't have to call God what I call selves by learning to release the Di~ Touched by an Angel, Roma Downey
Him in order to be in touch with vine potential within them." It's not filed for divorce. This was Roma's
Him. Or Her. I teach that Father/ a matter of trusting the divine Jesus second marriage that ended in a
Mother God loves you with infinite but of releasing your own divine po~ painful split. Then there's John Dye,
the actor who plays Andrew, the an~
love and loves to hear from you and tential.
talk to you no matter
-----~
What kind of gel of death. When a woman saw
what's on your
lifestyle John Dye down a shot of whiskey in a
mind." In the Bible
does bar and scolded him for it, he replied
God reveals how
that he's just an actor, not an angel.
He wants us to
Someone who can't tell the differ~
think of Him and
ence, Dye later said, should get a
speak of Him, but
shrink. Fair enough. It would be silly
Della Reese contra~
to think people who make millions of
dollars for acting out a script are ac~
dicts God's Word and
says you can call the
tually as wonderful as the angels they
play.
Lord whatever you like.
But then it's equally silly for Della
Jesus says, "I am the way... No
one comes to the Father except
Reese to say, "Do what you wanna
through me" (John 14:6), but Della this type of religion endorse? "Be of do. Allow yourself to be as wonder~
Reese contradicts Jesus and denies good courage and do what you ful as you really already are." People
that there is only one way. Should wanna do," says Della Reese. "Allow aren't divine or perfectly wonderful;
yourself to be as wonderful as you they are sinners. And there's only
you believe Jesus or Della?
Della Reese boasts that an assis~ really already are." Sounds great, one way for people to be saved from
tant minister on her staff has been doesn't it? But what if you're not so sin and hell. His name is Jesus.
Della Reese denies that Jesus is
involved with the religion of no~ wonderful? What if you wanna do
madic Masai, Hinduism, Judaism, things that are sinful? Della Reese the only way, and so, apparently,
Islam, Buddhism, and various other has been married three times. She does John Dye. Dye says it doesn't
religions. At their church they cel~ got involved sexually with her third matter whether you're "a Buddhist
ebrate festivals of various religions husband before his divorce and or a Christian ... gay or straight or
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whatever, it's about coming to find
. out through yourself who God is."
He thinks Touched by an Angel is
helping people to do that. I'm afraid
he might be right. As a viewer, you
might be led to think you can "find
out through yourself who God is,"
rather than finding God in jesus.
The real-life beliefs and behavior
of the lead actors in Touched by an
Angel are proof that although the show
may help some people, it may leave others

i

THE UNKNOWN GOD

My goal in saying all this is not to
bash any individual or to say that
Touched by an Angel is all bad. Earlier
I told about some of the people the
show has helped; I pointed out
some fine things about the pro
gram; and I don't take any of it ba.ck.
Executive producer Martha Will
iamson, who identifies herself as a
Christian, deserves credit for find
ing a way to get
believing the errors of New
people's
attention with
"The greatest
. Age pantheism. It may
out crude, degrading
1
leave them thinking
revelation of garbage, and for pro
jesus is optional. It may
God's love is not ducing a show that has
, leave them behaving as
stimulated spiritual in
sinfully as ever. It may a sweet~sounding
terest
among viewers.
leave them far from sal
angel bathed in
appreciate what
Let's
vation, traveling down
the
show
does well, and
light but a
what jesus called the
at
the
same
let's
crucified man be aware oftime
broad road that leads to
what it
destruction.
dripping blood." doesn't do. It talks
about God, but it
doesn't provide a clear understand
ing of who God really is. God re
mains a vague "whoever," an un
known God. He sends messages us
ing sweet angels as go-betweens,
but He Himself remains unknown.
He offers love, assurance, forgive
ness, and heaven, but His way of
providing these things remains un
known.
Reformed Seminary
If Touched by an Angel makes you
think more about spiritual things
than you have before, and if it stirs
in you a desire to have God come
into your life, then I'm glad you've
been watching the show. But don't
be satisfied leaving God a great
"whoever" and His way of salvation
a great "whatever." If you want t.o
know who God is and what He IS
like, look at jesus. If you want to
Earn Master of Divinity degree
know how to have assurance, for
and serve the Master
giveness, and eternal life, look at
jesus. If you want to hear a loving
message
from God, listen to jesus.
Call toll free: 1-888-440-MARS
He says, "God so loved the world
that he gave his one and only Son,
that whoever believes in him will
229 Seminary Drive
not perish but have eternal life"
Dyer, IN 46311 (near Chicago)
(John 3: 16). The greatest rev~lation of

Mid-America

.~-.----.--------

E-mail: mars@jorsm.com
Website: www.m-ars.com

God's love is not a sweet-soundrng angel
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bathed in light but a crucified man drip
ping blood. Without that man, there
is no one to stand between us and
God, and we remain God's enemies.
Without that blood there is no for
giveness of sins; there is only ~~ll.
But if you believe in jesus crucIfied
and risen victorious, and if you trust
His blood to wash away your sins,
you will not perish in hell but have
everlasting life in heaven. If you be
lieve in jesus, He does things for
you that angels could never do.
Keep in mind that, unlike TV an
gels, the real angels of God are not
primarily soft-hearted "casework
ers" who help us get over emotional
hang-ups. Angels are mighty warrio~s
who battle God's enemies, guard Hrs
friends, and carry out the orders of Christ
their king. People in the Bible who
encountered real angels were usu
ally more shaken than soothed by the
experience. For real comfort, you
need not an angel but the Person
who is the real go-between, the real
mediator between humanity and
God. "For there is one God and one
mediator between God and men,"
says the Bible, "the man Christ
jesus, who gave himself as a ran
som for all men" (1 Timothy 2:5-6).
"God has given us eternal life, and
this life is in his Son. He who has
the Son has life; he who does not
have the Son does not have life" (1
john 5:11-12).

Rev. David Feddes is Radio Minister of
the Back to God Hour of the Christian Re
formed Church.

There Are No Fish!

~

liN urturing

and
mobilizing
believers,
discipling new
converts and
continually
reaching out to
unsaved people
are the
engines that
drive a mission
church."

o

ROGER S. GREENWAY

or about a year I attended a
church that had very little outreach
to the people of its neighborhood.
The members were generally skeptical about
evangelism. Their reasoning ran like this:
"Around here, some people already have a
church, so it's no use talking to them. For the
rest, they're not interested in church. You
waste your time with them too."
I discovered that the church members held
a similar attitude toward the possibility of
catching fish in the pond at the old farm
where they held their annual picnic. "There
aren't any fish in that pond," they told me.
"Just frogs and weeds."
They laughed when I took a fishing rod from
my car and attached a lure.
But they stopped laughing when after a
couple of casts, I landed a 40-inch Northern
Pike. The big fellow had been lying there in
the weeds for years, probably chuckling to
himself as one church picnic after another
came and went without anyone trying to
catch him.
I find an interesting parallel between the
church people's attitude toward the possibil
ity of there being fish in the pond and there
being winnable people in the neighborhood.
They were skeptical about both! As a result,
the congregation had become an ingrown
and inward-looking group, with no spirit of
creativity or innovation. "Leave your rod in
the car, 'cause there aren't any fish in the
pond,'" summed up their attitude in more
ways than one.

PLACES KNOWN
FOR GOOD FISHING
In evangelism, you discover that in
some places people are more open to
the gospel than in other places. For ex
ample, the Bible Belt in the South is a
region where a large percentage of the
population still looks favorably on
Christianity and thinks it is good to be
affiliated with a church. Suburban
communities are another example.
Even in northern states, fishing is pre
dictably better in the suburbs.
But try a different location and you im
mediately discover a different response.
People are cold toward the church and ig
norant of basic religious teaching. Fishing on
the Asphalt is the title of a book by Herb
Miller in which he describes how hard it is
'-- _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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for some churches to do evangelism. It's
like "fishing on asphalt!'"
Society as a whole is moving rapidly in a
secular direction, and some communities
are further down the road than others. It is
important to analyze the religious attitudes
of whatever segment of the population we
are working in. Because, while everyone
needs the gospel. not everyone is equally
inclined to hear it. Our expectations as well
as our methods must be conditioned to
some degree by the context in which we
work.

UNCHURCHED
AND DISINTERESTED
Churches located in places where the
majority of the population is unchurched,
ignorant of the gospel and generally disin
terested in the Christian faith, are in mis
sion situations. They need to come to
terms with that fact.
Their situation is similar to that of
churches in so-called "mission fields" over
seas. If churches in mission situations want
to grow, they have to become dead serious
about evangelism. Nurturing and mobiliz
ing believers, discipling new converts and
continually reaching out to unsaved people
are the engines that drive a mission church.
Most older congregations located in ur
ban areas are in mission situations, though
they may not care to acknowledge it. Older
members may talk about the "good old
days" when everyone lived close by and "
walked to church. But those days are past,
and the church must learn to live and min
ister in the present.
When surrounding neighborhoods
change and people move in who don't know
the first thing about the gospel, congrega
tions find themselves confronting
frontier-like mission situations. The new
neighbors should be regarded as "mission
fields on our doorstep," brought there by
God for a purpose. It's like finding pools of
fish within a pole's length of your front
yard.
I

I,:

FISHING IN UNFAMILIAR
WATERS

Ill.

I

I

The problem is that few pastors are!1
trained to fish in unfamiliar waters. They
know how to minister to the believing com
munity but not outside it. They can keep a i
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"We need to
engage in
evangelism with
the same
assertiveness
that
characterizes
missionaries who
move into
spiritual
frontiers
overseas and
boldly proclaim
Christ."

religious institution alive, but they have no stopped him by sending him a vision. In the
experience in training church members to vision Paul heard God say: "Do not be
present God's Word to people who are in afraid; keep on speaking, do not be silent.
different to the practice of religion.
For I am with you, and no one is going to
Church members are generally no better attack and harm you. Because I have many
than their ministers when it comes to evan people in this city."
Surprise! God had people in that wicked
gelizing secular people. They accept in
principle that Christians have an obligation and forbidding place, people God intended
toward the unsaved, but on the personal to save; and Paul was to be God's instru
side they are hesitant to get involved. They ment. Paul did not know who was there.
despair over declining membership, but Nor did he know God's plan for each of
they do not know what to do to alter the them. But God did. Out of obedience to
situation.
God, Paul stayed and kept working, and
The popular way out of the dilemma is to eventually a church was started. Corinth
hire church consultants who lead the con became Paul's trophy catch!
Let's return now to the good people at the
gregation in hours of study and discussion.
But the real problem, the people problem, church picnic who told me to put my rod
lies beyond them. Consultants are people back in the car because there were no fish
with expertise in reorganizing church ad in the pond. At the risk of looking like a
ministrative structures, but they have near fool, I ignored their advice. I cast my line
zero impact on evangelism. Reorganization and caught a sizable fish.
is not evangelism and seldom does it con
There is a lesson here. We need to look
aggressively for opportunities to fish for
tribute to it.
Evangelism has to do with people with God's Christ in places that don't on the surface
Word engaging people without the Word in religious appear promising. We need to engage in
conversation. "Engagement" is where the evangelism with the same assertiveness
snag appears. The plain fact is that most of that characterizes missionaries who move
us prefer remaining snug inside the circle into spiritual frontiers overseas and boldly
of religious people who think and act as we proclaim Christ.
do. We don't understand secular people for
Missionaries often come from communi
whom churches have no value except to ties where strong Christian values are the
provide services like weddings and funer norm. But the people with whom mission
als. To us, living without God is unthink aries come to live and work are largely igno
rant of Christianity. Some are even hostile
able.
So we don't expect evangelism to achieve to it. They have their own religions, which
anything. We harbor the lowest expecta they regard as satisfactory.
tions that secular people can be won to re
What basic attitude must missionaries
sponsible discipleship. Driving through have? Given their circumstances, what pre
distressed urban neighborhoods, which for vents them from becoming pessimistic in
some of us means neighborhoods around regard to evangelism and its possible re
our churches, we have the feeling down sults?
deep that evangelism in such places is
The answer is faith. Missionaries remain
hopeless. There can't be any fish there. optimistic about evangelism as long as
Even if there are, they won't bite. So why they keep believing in a sovereign God who
has both a salvation plan which meets the
try?
need of all peoples and the power and in
GOD PUTS HUNGRY FISH
tention to carry it out. They believe that in
God's plan there are indispensable roles for
IN UNEXPECTED PLACES
messengers like themselves. Without that
In Acts 18, the Bible gives us the faith, they stay home.
story of how the Apostle Paul started
Christians who possess missionary
the church in the city of Corinth. He hearts see possibilities for gospel ministry
began by preaching at the weekly ser which others overlook. They are moved by
vices in the jewish synagogue, where the needs of saints inside the church and of
he did his best to persuade jews and lost souls outside. By faith they undertake
Greeks to trust in jesus (verse 4). But things too big and difficult for anyone but
results were meager, and some people God to complete. They cast their lines
became violent when Paul spoke where skeptics say there aren't any fish, and
about Christ.
when fish bite and they land them, they
In fact, the situation was so bad that give God the glory.
Paul became totally discouraged and
intended to leave the city. But God

-..-----~----------,__-------.----------~-----~-~~------·-i

THE CHURCH ON BRADY

I
I
I

There is a congregation in Los Angeles
called the "Church on Brady," a Southern
Baptist church pastored by Tom Wolfe. I
first came to know Tom Wolfe in the 1970s
when he was leading the Church on Brady I
through a difficult period of out-migrat~on
from th~ir neighbor~ood and a r.esultIng I'
decline In the church s membership. What !
struck me about Tom was his vision for I
reaching a changing neighborhood and!
people that were not easy to win. Some- !
thing told me that this was a missionary
CAL THOMAS
pastor who was not going to quit until he I
caught fish.
I
epublican presidential candidate Gary Bauer re
Today, the Church on Brady is a model of
cently delivered a speech at St. Anselm College in
growth through evangelism in unlikely
Bedford, NH, that touched on familiar moral issues
places. 2 The church has not only reached I at the center of his campaign. Among other things, Bauer said,
out to its own neighborhood but it has es "Many...assaults on the Catholic Church and traditional Christian
tablished churches in other communities 'I beliefs take sexually explicit forms because, for some on the ex
as well. It has sent missionaries trained in I treme left, unrestricted sex has become a sacrament...So long as
effective evangelism to countries overseas. I we Christians insist that there is a moral dimension to human
Without faith and a venturesome spirit, sexuality, our values will be made the target of obscenity by those
Tom Wolfe and the Church on Brady would II who would strip this most intimate of human relationships of any
have packed their fishing poles and gone moral consideration beyond 'If it feels good, do it.'"
away long ago. But they stayed in tough Los i There has been a lot of talk like this lately. Christians and their
Angeles because somehow they heard the I "values" aren't getting the respect they deserve from
same Lord who spoke to Paul say to them, non-Christians. In fact, say many on what the press calls the Reli
Don't quit! Keep proclaiming the gospel! gious Right, they are being persecuted for their beliefs.
For in this city I have many people whom I ! The direct-mail fund-raising letters from various TV ministers
intend to save.
and some who are ministerial "wannabes" speak of "religious per
secution" complete with appropriate exclamation points. They cite
I the religious connections in the Columbine High School killings of
1. Herb Miller, Fishing on the Asphalt: Effective Evangelism in
last spring and the Fort Worth church shooting this fall. They ask
Mainline Denominations. StLouis, MO: CBP Press, 1983.
for money to fight this "persecution," though specifics are often
2. Edgar J Elliston and J. Timothy Kauffman, Developing
Leaders for Urban Ministries. New York: Peter Lang
lacking beyond "restoring" prayer and Bible reading to public
Publishing, Inc, 1993, pages 31·36.
schools or hanging the Ten Commandments in classrooms. Blame
I for this persecution is laid at the doorstep of the American Civil
Reprinted from Missionary Monthly, October Liberties Union, an
that
out
?wn
1999.
I fund-raisers requesting money to fight the Intolerant ReligiOUS
.
I Right."
~r. Roger S. Greenwa.y, MIS:
.
The presumption is that non-Christians are supposed
slOnary Monthly Assoclate Edlto accept the Christian agenda and beliefs without ques
tor, has been professor of World
tion. Christians are surprised and offended that anyone
Missioloqy at Calvin T~eoloq.ical
would oppose their beliefs and tactics, because they
Seminary, ~rand Rapld~, sl~ce
claim to be right. When they are killed for their faith, they
1989. Earlrer he an~ ~lS wlfe,
suggest that this is unnatural and unprecedented and
Edna, se~'V~d as. Chnstl.an Rethat government should classify this extreme form of
formed m~sslOnanes to Sn Lanka
persecution as a hate crime.
and MeXlCO. Dr. Gree~w~y has
Two things. First, many in the world who are being beserved as pastor and ml~slOn adheaded, stoned, flogged and imprisoned for their faith might
ministrato~ a~d has wntten nu~ gladly exchange such real persecution for the mostly mere in
merous mlSSlOn books and arconveniences experienced by American Christians. Second,
tic1es.
isn't it curious that people who claim to believe what the Bible
says think it unusual, or even outrageous, that they would be sub
jected to persecution for their faith? The prosperity gospel they can
handle. The persecution gospel they'd rather avoid.
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Here is what their Leader said i
about persecution: "Blessed are i
you when people insult you, perse~
and falsely say all kinds of I'
evil against you because of me. Re~
joice and be glad, because great is i
your reward in heaven, for in the
\ same way they persecuted the:
prophets who were before you" !I
WES BREDENHOF
(Matthew 5: 11 ~ 12). The key word I
here i~ "fal~ely." If one is persecuted DO WE HAVE TO?
for being a Jerk, he deserves what he :
gets.
i
n this article I would
Elsewhere Jesus says, "If they per~ I
like to consider sOf!1e
secuted me, they will persecute you I
of t~e backg.round .IS~
also" (John 15:20) S
h d
~ ;
. sue~ Involved In dealIng
.
. 0 w ~ oes per I WI
cultIsts In general. The first
secutlOn come as a surprIse?
i question we should consider is
T~e ",:-postles suffered greatly for I whether we have a responsibility to
theIr faIth. Some were flogged. Oth~ , deal with them at all. After all,
ers lost their liberty and I they've been brain~washed and
all but one lost his life, , they're not going to listen to us.
the last one suffering I There's no hope for them and
exile and dying a I there's no use in talking to them. Is
"natural" death on that really true? Is it hopeless to
an island. None com~ ,. even talk to a Jehovah's Witness or a
plained or asked the Mormon? Is it bette~ just not to an~
as your unbelieving neighbor who
.
i swer the door or Just tell them
government to step In I, "We 're b usy, " or "We a Irea dy h ave a thinks that television is the mean~
and stop the per~ I church and we're not interested· ing of life? Cultists are just as sub~
.
I I
'
ject to what we read in Romans
secutlOn.
n please leave us alone now!"?
fact, the record I First of all, we must acknowledge 1: 18: "For the wrath of God is re~
tells us they! the power of the lie. Untruths have vealed from heaven against all un~
"rejoiced" that I unquestionably been deeply in~ godliness and unrighteousness of
God counted I grained into the minds of those be~ men, who suppress the truth in
unrighteousness." The
them worthy to I longing to cults. There is
cultist
is suppressing
"One
of
tne
suffer disgrace for I no question that there
the truth in exactly the
most important same way as any other
the Name (Acts 5:41). are s~rong p.owers at
So, lighten up, Christians, and get. work. In keeping mem~
tnings to unbeliever. He is in sla~
.
.
i bers In these cults But
of
domg
the·
thO
.
't
If'
'h'
a b'out t h e b usmess
very to the power of the
I'
IS In I se IS not Ing
"
remember wnen great
t~
lie.
t h Ings that will brIng real persecu~ , unusual F
'
Y'
b'
f d
I
. rom a pos
a
cultist
comes
The
cultist is not much
t Ion.
ou re not eIng e to the li~ ! modern perspective
different
than our other
ons, but you are being fed a lot of I most of the world would
knocking is tnat
unbelieving
neighbors
baloney by some of your leaders i consider our churches to
we
nave
to
look
does
that
mean
then
who, frankly, don't know what I be cults as well. We "in~
that
there
is
no
hope
for
at
nim
or
ner
as
they're talking about when it comes doctrinate" our children;
either?
We
must
em~
to real persecution.
I we use powerful means
a total person." phatically reply, "No!"
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
!I church
of social c~nt~ol ~uch as
The reason we do that is
dISCIpline to
because
Scripture
clearly teaches
"keep people in" our churches too.
us
about
the
power
of the Holy
I Moreover, is the rest of the world
demonstrates
in
Spirit.
Paul
clearly
really that much different? Unbe~
the
first
two
chapters
of
First
i lievers indoctrinate their own chil~
I dren; they too have been "brain~ Corinthians that it is the Spirit who
I washed" and severely prejudiced leads us to the wisdom of God. The
I against the truths of the historic Holy Spirit is powerful - He is
Christian faith. Is there anything re~ more powerful than the foolishness
ally unusual about your typical of this world. Through the preach~
ing and teaching of the Word, God
! Jehovah's Witness or Mormon? Are
pleased to work faith through the
is
they not in reality just as prejudiced
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power of the Holy Spirit. He did it in
you and isn't that a fact of unfath~
omable proportions? That He took
you and worked faith in your heart
(and you know what a sinner you
are by nature) - doesn't that
arouse a sense of awe, doesn't that
make your jaw drop? Now what
makes you think that He cannot do
the same with the Jehovah's Wit~
nesses who comes to your door?
What makes you think that those
name~tags don't belong in the Book
of Life? God can do it! He did it with
you and therefore He can certainly
do it with them.

THE POWER OF GOD
UNTO SALVATION!
The amazing thing is that He has
done it in the past. I don't know if
we've seen it in our own circles, but
that may be simply because we
haven't made any serious efforts.
However, there are plenty of ex~
amples outside our circles of
former cultists who have turned or
returned to the Christian faith. God
can save even the most~hardened
cultist. He did it in the time of Paul
and He may do so even today. And
for that reason, the Apostle could
write: "For I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one
that believes; to the Jew first, and
also to the Greek" (Rom. 1: 16).
Jews, Greeks and cultists - all are
potential recipients of God's grace
unto salvation.

Therefore we have no right to say
that there is no use in evangelizing
or defending the faith to Jehovah's
Witnesses and Mormons. We can~
not come up with our own excep~
tion clause to the command of the
Holy Spirit in 1 Peter 3: 15: "But
sanctify the Lord God in your
hearts: and be ready always to give
an answer to every man that asks
you a reason of the hope that is in
you, with meekness and fear." "Ev~
ery man," says Peter. He does not

exclude cultists - of which there
were plenty also in the time of the
apostles. "Every man," means ex~
actly what it says; none are ex~
cluded no matter how brain~
washed or prejudiced we may con~
sider them to be. The free offer of
the gospel must be extended to ev~
ery person; we ought not to dis~
criminate.
This means that slamming doors
is counter~productive and even dis~
obedient. It may happen that you
don't have time at a particular mo~
ment to speak with your doorknock~
ers - then ask them to come back
some other time. They are the souls
locked in the proverbial burning
house. How can you abandon them
and leave them to bum eternally
without doing everything you can to
make sure they get out? We must
have compassion for these lost
souls. Rather than turning them
away, take every opportunity to
warn and admonish them. In that
context we must also defend the
truth before them and show them
the riches of the historic Christian
gospel.

BUT WHAT ABOUT ... 1
But now, someone will say, what
about the injunction of the Spirit in
II John 10: "If there come any unto
you, and bring not this doctrine, re~
ceive him not into your house ... "
Doesn't this clearly teach that we
should keep cultists out of our
homes? That is a common misun~
derstanding of this text. "Receiv~
ing" in your house means much
more in this passage than simply
having someone sit down in your
living room over a cup of coffee. It
points to a type of hospitality that
would involve allowing a heretic to
use your home as some type of
headquarters for his work. You
would then be cooperating in a very
real way in the spread of falsehood.
Nothing of the sort happens when
you take a cultist in your home to
speak with him out of a concern for
his eternal welfare. So II John 10
cannot be used as a text to evade
our responsibility to the door~
knocker. We must answer the door
and we must give an answer to the
cultist.
There's no question that this is a
difficult task which the Scriptures
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set before each one of us. It is no i
easy matter to give a sound defense
of our faith and a faithful presenta~
tion of the gospel. It isn't easy to do
it with the average unbeliever next
door, and it isn't easy with cultists
either. But the Lord calls us to diffi~
cult things. The Christian life in~
volves hard work. This includes be~
coming equipped so that we can
deal with situations where we're
confronted with doorknockers. This
means we have to learn some
things. Before we learn or review
some of the key~teachings of
Jehovah's Witnesses and Mormons
(in the next two articles), we should
be reminded of some practical
items.

b
,

ASTRING
AROUND YOUR
FINGER

One of the most important things
to remember when a cultist comes
knocking is that we have to look at
him or her as a total person. They are
not simply arguments waiting to be
won. They are real people, they are
fully human. Connected with this is
the fact that they have names and a
history. Whenever possible we
should try to learn the first and last
names of our door~knockers. This not
only brings our discussion with them
to a more personal level, it also gives
us the opportunity to reciprocate the
visit. It rarely happens that a cultist
will give both his first and last name,
but if he does we should shrewdly
take advantage of that by looking up
his address in the phone book. We
can then either show our concern for
his eternal welfare by follow~up visits
to his home or we could also mail
evangelistic material.
Each door~knocker also has his
own personal history. Very few cult~
ists were born and raised in the cult.
With some inquiring questions, you
can find out the life~story of the door~
knocker. You can find out what led
him into the cult. Was he a Christian
before? What made him change his
mind? Asking these questions will
help you be more understanding and
effective in your presentation of the
gospel message. It is important that
we do not dehumanize the Jehovah's
Witness or Mormon, as if they were
some type of worthless animal for

joining a cult. Rather, we should see r'
;
each cultist as a total person desper~ !
ately in need of God's salvation.
II
Doing this we will come to the door
.
with sincere love for the one knock~!
ing. We will not look out the window
i
and see a pest, but we will see some~ .I
I.
one who is lost and wandering in ~~~
darkness. He is exactly what you !
would be if the Lord had not worked (~
with His Spirit in your heart. He is ~
you without the grace of God in your I
his friend of mine was
life. That means that we also have a i
bright and gifted. His
wife was attractive. Their
humble heart before the cultist. We !
have no reason to boast arrogantly children were healthy and fairly
about ourselves or even our church. well~balanced But my friend was
We are the Lord's by His ~race alone. addicted, not 'to cocaine or cock~
We have assurance of faith, not be~ t'l
. t'
d
N h'
al s or ~rescnp Ion rugs.. 0, IS
cause we ourselves are so righteous,
but because the Lord is merciful. So compulsIOns were less obvIous but
we must be careful to show this to more insidious.
the door~knocker in the way that we
My friend was part of the statisti~
speak and the way that we act. We cal mass of male Christians in
must be gentle and humble, showing America who are hooked on pic~
a deep concern.
tures. What makes this story even
This deep concern will mean that more tragic is the fact that he was a
after the visit is over you will begin pastor to whom others would look
praying for your visitor. The advice for direction. Today he pastors no
found in some books that we tell our one!
visitor that we will pray for him may
The last incident took place less
not always be the best thing to do.
than
a year after arriving in a new
Especially if you have already unin~
city
to
begin a new church. The li~
tentionally come across in an arro~
brarian
happened to know who he
gant fashion, saying this may only
add fuel to the fire of the cultist's con~ was and she also noted that the
viction that he must be right. Never~ Internet site he was viewing wasn't
theless, earnest prayer for the salva~ material for his next sermon but
tion of the door~ knocker is war~ food for the flesh. As you might
ranted. We know the teaching of guess, word got out and his minis~
Scripture about the power of prayer. try was finished for good.
Pray for the visitor in your personal
It's amazing that something so
prayers, pray for him in your family potentially good and educational
worship. Pray and keep praying.
It is also tremendously important like the Internet can be turned into
that we know beforehand what to ex~ a cesspool so qUickly. The same
pect when speaking with Jehovah's technology that enables me to
Witnesses and Mormons. For that "talk" to missionaries on another
reason, in the two following articles continent is being used at the same
(God willing) we hope to look at
some of their essential teachings and
how to respond to these with a loving
and faithful presentation of the gos~
pel.
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[A helpful source for this article was Anthony
Hoekema's The Four Major Cults
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1963)1
Reprinted from Outreach, a biannual pub~
lication of the Reformed Evangelism
Taskforce, inserted in Clarion, November

12,1999.
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moment to feed the pornographic
addiction of pedophiles and other
sex addicts of various stripes.
I still have a hard time believing
that more than half of all web sites
are pornographic in nature. Log on
and start surfing and see how fast
you can accidentally come up with a
pornographic site that you had no
intention of bringing before your
eyes. You may not intend to gaze
but you can be sure the site owner,
like a deadly spider, had every in~
tention of ensnaring you with his
web address.
I am told that more than 15 per~
cent of Americans who use the
Internet, use it for pornography and
5 percent of all who use it are ad~
dicted.
Don Wildmon of the American
Family Association estimates that
at least 10 percent of the Christians
sitting in evangelical churches on
any given Sunday are "addicted" to
pornography.
When I recently preached on this
issue we saw some wonderful
things happen. Husbands began to
confess to their wives and seek the
help they needed to overcome this
soul~rot. Wives extended grace to
thei r

#18

CtJtifvrtfir t~ ),tJrd, CAurcA
Revelation 11: 1.. 4
Someone has quite aptly said that chapter 11 is will be endured. Only when this is received in faith
the "graveyard" of commentators and their expla~ can the church be truly comforted. Then it will also
understand better the message of the seventh trum~
nations. And so it does at times seem.
A cemetery is usually a rather solitary and silent pet and what follows.
place. But by no means always. Graves have to be
dug; bodies placed in them and covered. Then at The measuring commanded
times these are exhumed for further inspection and
What we find here is a continuation of chapter 10.
re~burial. This is likely what that person had in mind.
Nowhere is there any indication of change or shift,
Nowhere in all the books on Revelation are the dif~ as if something new and different is being revealed.
ferences more pronounced than here. Many inter~
At first glance the message given is strange, in~
pretations have been stated with emphasis, then deed.
discarded and buried out of sight for a while, only
John, you will remember, is on the island Patmos.
to be resurrected within a decade or two.
He has received "the little scroll." His commission
Admittedly there are difficulties, and these should is to witness to its content about many peoples.
not be overlooked.
But suddenly "in the Spirit" he is ordered to take up
These difficulties do not lie with the chapter it~ "a reed like a measuring rod." As our yardstick it
self; rather with us who are called upon to explain. was a useful instrument. By such measuring, one
The "historicist," often insisting on a literal inter~ piece of property would be separated from another
pretation, hardly knows what to do with the details. (ef. also Ezek. 40: 5; 41:8). In this way no one need
Here, however, he must resort to some symbolical doubt who the owner was. So far, so good.
explanation. The "futurist" also finds himself at a
But now comes the difficult part. He must "go"
loss. Since this is prevalent among our premillenial and "measure the temple" and "altar" and "them that
and dispensationalist friends who want to be as "lit~ worship." Nothing is said about counting them. Nor
eral" as possible, they - to save the chronology is "temple" here the entire complex set aside for
which they cherish with respect to Christ's return to Israel's corporate worship. The "outer court" is not
rule visibly and physically from Jerusalem - often to be measured. Only the "sanctuary," ("naos") , the
shift back and forth between the literal and the sym~ place where the priests conducted their ministry but
bolical especially on "temple" and "the holy city" separated from the waiting people (Luke 1:21). Here
mentioned here. Or, and this we find inexcusable, is something radically different. The "worshipers"
some of them skip over the difficulties. At the root are now in that holy place. No mention is made of
of some of these problems lies the tendency to study any priests. Also a reason is given why the "outer
each section apart from its connections. Only by fol~ court" is not to be measured. It has been handed
lowing a "parallelistic" approach in interpreting Rev~ over to the "Gentiles" (or "nations"), those who are
elation, so we are convinced, will its unity be main~ not in covenant with the Lord God. In this connec~
tained and also the message of chapter 11 become tion "the holy city" is also spoken of. It will be
somewhat clear. What this requires is that we see "trampled" by those nations for "forty~two months."
chapters 10: I through 11: 14 not as an "interlude," In a few rather simple phrases we receive what all
somehow to be placed chronologically in the course must acknowledge is a very complicated picture. But
of world history, but also with its details running the distinctions are to be clearly discerned. The Holy
concurrently with the "seals" and the "trumpets" and Spirit through the apostle wastes no words.
even the "golden bowls," each in its own way. And
The question now arises whether this measuring
that again from the time of Christ's ascension to is to be physically undertaken by John. Few have
His return. It is the "story," told largely in symboli~ ever suggested that. What then? Is John in a purely
cal language, of the calling and course of the church symbolical way, while still sitting on some hillside
throughout this long period. Here is "power" which or in some cave on Patmos, to carry this out? If so,
prevails, but at the same time "persecutions" which then what of the temple and of the worshipers? Are
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these to be understood "literally"? We do well to
remember that when John wrote this book about 95
AD, the city with its temple had already been de~
stroyed by the Romans in 70 AD.
Many, while admitting that John himself did not
actually return to Jerusalem to carry out this assign~
ment, nonetheless by pushing the fulfillment of this
vision into the future, insist that the temple will be
rebuilt in Jerusalem at the time of Christ's millennial
reign on earth. All this will happen after the New
Testament church is "raptured." And this, of course,
will be preceded somehow by a literal return of the
Jews to the land of promise. Here appeal is made
to Ezekiel 40 ~ 48 where we find an idealized pic~
ture of the temple and its worshipers. Unless we
take all this and much else "literally" and "physi~
cally," so the argument runs, we are unfaithful to
God's Word which cannot be broken. But let us not
hesitate with our response. If this temple and holy
city are to be explained as physical, tangible reali~
ties here, then what about the "Jerusalem" in chap~
ters 21 and 22 with all its earthly beauties and im~
mense dimensions? Or again, if there is no literal
"altar" in the heavens before the throne now, then
why must this of necessity be physical? Even on
many of the details these fellow~Christians do not
agree among themselves.
Why, you will ask me, spend so much time on this?
It is not to arouse controversy; it has been dividing
believers for many years. And it should be faced
head~on. It concerns not only the book of Revela~
tion but even more our understanding of the entire
Scriptures as a unity. Their views have become ex~
tremely popular especially in the United States. They
appear in many a best~seller on future prophecy.
They are presented regularly over radio and TV as
the only faithful way to explain the Bible. They cre~
ate the impression again and again that not the New
Testament "church" and the "church age" as they
speak of it - which is only an "interim" in God's
plan - but the Jewish people, together with all the
Old Testament promises given to them, are the de~
terminative and decisive concern of the Lord God
in world history. And this we openly disavow. No~
where did Jesus or His apostles ever announce a
physical restoration of jerusalem and the temple.
Instead, our Lord affirmed that "the kingdom would
be taken away" from the jewish people because of
their rejection of Him as Messiah "and given to oth~
ers." Whether Paul in Romans 9 teaches a whole~
sale "conversion" of the Jewish people some day
before the end of the world is an issue on which
even amillenarians are not always agreed. But that

has little to do with this chapter where the term Jew
is not so much as hinted at. If that is to happen,
then such Jews will also be incorporated with all
believers from every nation into "one body in Christ."
Instead of reading the Old Testament which was
a period of "shadows" in the light of the New Testa~
ment which is far clearer and richer, we are con~
vinced that these brothers and sisters in Christ in~
terpret the New Testament in the light of the "shad~
ows" which according to the epistle to the Hebrews
was already "nigh unto vanishing away" in the day
when it was penned. And appealing to the estab~
lishment of Israel, a political unit, as the fulfillment
of prophecy on Israel's "restoration" to serve the
Lord, can only mislead the unwary who dismiss too
lightly the extreme secularization and irreligion of
those who returned to that land, as well as our Lord's
own teaching that all believers "shall be one flock
under one Shepherd."

The measuring explained
What, then, are we to make of these few verses
which have led often to a hodge~podge of confus~
ing interpretations? This we hope to do in the light
of the Biblical teaching on the unity of all believers,
whether jew or Gentile, in our Lord Jesus Christ.
"Measuring" has several meanings in the Bible.
Each should be explained in the light of its setting.
At times it points to the Lord preparing for judg~
ment (Amos 7:7~9). Here, what is measured, because
this is connected with the "alta[," belongs to the Lord
jesus who is our "sacrifice" and our "altar." Through
Him alone are we acceptable to the triune God of
salvation. By this symbolical act, ordered by Christ
Himself, the "true" church is separated from those
who do not belong to Him. john "sees" the temple
with its worshipers and does the assigned work as a
single event. There is, however, sound reason for
applying its reality to the entire time before the sec~
ond coming of Christ. Always, according to our
Lord's promises enunciated so often, the "bound~
ary" between the faithful and all others will be pre~
served by Him. Even hell's gates cannot prevail
againstthe church (Matt. 16: 18). This, to us, seems
unmistakably plain from what the next verse and
section say about "the two witnesses." And remem~
ber who these "measured" people are. They "wor~
ship" in that sanctuary ("naos") where once only the
priests could minister. No longer does a temple
"veil" hang between them and their God. At the
Savior's death it was "rent" from top to bottom (Matt.

e
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And what about that "outer court" and "the holy
city"? Both of these are spoken of in direct connec~
tion with the temple and its worshipers. We should,
therefore, in attempting an explanation, keep them
somewhat together. They are clearly distinguished
from the "Gentiles" who do the trampling. We are
convinced that here Christianity and the church,
which is in focus in this chapter. is depicted in a
threefold way.
The temple with its worshipers are the "true
church" consisting of those who have been re~
deemed by the Lord Jesus and have access through
Him to the heavenly Father. They are alsways under
His very special care.
The "outer court" has its own focus. Let us remem~
ber that under Israel even "proselytes," who had
not completely accepted God's ordinances for His
people, could enter it. For them the "inner court"
with its altar of burnt offering was not accessible.
Here, then, in the outer court, are people who have
made some profession of Christ but are not truly
His own. In this company are Christians by name
only, hypocrites, the unfaithful who confess Him
with the lips but do not walk in His ways. Let us call
them the "unconverted' in the church, the "tares"
who grow among the wheat. Like Sardis they have a
name of being "alive" but the Savior~King calls them
the "dead." They are not under the special care and
love of the Lord Jesus because they are not true
worshipers. By showing in a vision the church
through the centuries, the Holy Spirit has something
to say about them. Both the Old Testament and New
Testament state unequivocally that it "is not allls~
rael that is called Israel."
And "the holy city," distinguished clearly from the
"Gentiles," is a picture given of Christianity and the
church in an even broader form. It then includes all
the institutional and organizational forms which
have sprung up in the course of history. In a sense,
these can be called "holy" as having been conse~
crated to the cause of Christ and His gospel. But
these will be "trampled." Not necessarily does this
mean that they will be destroyed. Rather, and later
chapters corroborate this view, these can and will
be misused and abused throughout the centuries.
Often has the world without Christ so "trampled"
them, using schools, hospitals, printing presses,
even evangelism and preaching in the churches for
its own sinful ends. Here church history, from earli~
est times and more during the present century, pro~
vides abundant evidence. Involved in this "tram~
piing" will be people in the "outer court." Because
of their lack of wholehearted loyalty to the Savior

0

according to the Word, they have compromised and
so opened the way for the "world" to take control of
what was begun in the name and for the sake of
Jesus Christ.
All this will continue for "forty~two months." Again,
this is clearly a symbolical number. It compares with
1260 days and times and time and half a time. It is
also identical with three and a half years used else~
where. While "seven" is the number used for the
course of history embracing both the Old Testa~
ment and the New Testament dispensations, the
other signifies clearly the New Testament period.
John, you see, does not have to use the same phrase
to disclose the same idea. But he does not, like many
a sect which proliferates on the edges of orthodox
Christianity, "play the numbers game" to confuse
us.
The dividing line of all history is the coming of
Jesus Christ into the world to accomplish salvation
for His elect people. And as we shall soon see, pro~
claiming this is the call of "the two witnesses." Here
we ought not to expect mathematical precision like
that demanded in high~tech industries. The Lord
God as Holy Spirit reveals the abiding truth in lan~
guage which can be grasped by ordinary people. So
we need not worry about leap years either. The mes~
sage sent from above is crystal clear to all who are
enlightened by the Spirit.
Here again is a word intended to comfort and to
challenge. All who read should examine heart and
life as to whether they belong to the true "worship~
ers." They will be living in a dangerous world. Much
of what they hold dear may and will be "trampled."
But belonging to the Savior~King they have been
"measured," consecrated to His service in which is
their joy and strength. And in the light of all this
the following section will also be as clear as it is
challenging.
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7. When, why and how did Ezekiel in chapters 40
48 prophesy about the temple? Is this fulfilled
in the days of Zechariah, the times of Herod the
Show clearly the connection between this sec
Great,
the new "Jerusalem" as described in chap
tion and chapter 10.
ters 21 and 22?
Look up and diagram the arrangement of the Old
8. What did Jesus actually prophesy about temple
Testament temple with its altars and courts.
and city (d. Matt. 24 and other passages)?
Is it appropriate to call our church buildings
9. Can you give evidences of how Christianity and
"temples"?
its institutions with people have been trampled
Mention several parables and other passages in
through the centuries?
the New Testament which distinguish "true"
believers from those who hold only a form of 10. How do you explain the "forty-two months"? Do
you know of other explanations?
the Christian faith.

Questions for discussion
1.
2.
3.
4.

5. Which are the "marks" of a true church; of a true
believer?
6. Why do you think John also had to measure the
"altar"?
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Revelation 11 :4~ 14
esy." The assignment comes to them from above. It
is the command to "prophesy," to declare the Word
of God. For this they receive "power," the Holy Spirit
who, to fulfill our Lord's promise, filled the church
with Himself on the "fiftieth day." Without His pres
ence, of course, no one is able to carry out that call
ing. The time-frame has already been explained. It
includes the entire New Testament period from
Christ's ascension to His return. And as witnesses
they go about "clothed in sackcloth." Such was the
custom for mourning in ancient times. The wit
nesses grieve because those to whom they speak
about God and His grace harden their hearts against
the gospe\.
There are "two," says John. And speculation on
this runs rife. Some insist these are Moses and
Ehjah. Others want to include Jeremiah, since God
made His Word like "fire" coming out of the
prophet's mouth (Jer. 5: 14). John the Baptizer has
also been suggested as one. Then there are those
who claim that, symbolically, these "two" are "the
law and the prophets." The list is almost endless.
And it only confuses those who delve into it.
Let us instead be sober and seek to compare Scrip
ture with Scipture more precisely. "Two" in the Bible
is the symbol of companions who agree. Thus the
The identity of the witnesses, vss. 4...6
law insisted that no accusation could be brought
the judges without two or three witnesses
before
Immediately several details are recorded. The
witnesses are "granted," or given, "power to proph (Deut. 17: 6). Our Lord sent out the seventy two by

Shortly after World War II the Communists made
a strong bid for power in France.
One day a party member was discussing this with
a churchman. He said, "You have the tradition and
institutions and wealth; also the people. But we
have the future. We are ready to die for our convic
tions. Are you?" He exposed the tragedy of most
Christianity today. The acids of modernity have bit
ten deep into its life. Compromise in doctrine and
life-style, in order to win popularity, has become
the order of the day.
In the opening verses of this chapter our Lord
showed this to John in a vision. The "outer court" is
left unmeasured; "the holy city" trampled for forty
two months.
But thanks be to God. He always preserves "a rem
nant according to the election." Whether this be
large or small is not the point. In Ahab's day there
were the 7,000; throughout the New Testament pe
riod always the 144,000 on earth. No matter what
happens, they are always victorious in and with the
Savior-King who purchased them with His blood.
That is what John records in this passage. They are
the faithful witnesses.
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two, to announce His coming (Luke 10: 1). So also
the "twelve" ministry (Mark6:7). This is underscored
here by the reference to "the two olive trees and the
two lampstands" (Zech. 4: 1-6). There the complex
figure is identified as "the word of the Lord to (not,
"of") Zerubbabel" or any other individual. The "ol
ive trees" produce the life-sustaining oil which flows
into the "Iampstands" which are the congregations.
It is the Word entrusted by the Holy Spirit through
the apostles to the churches. They are the focus also
in John's vision. To that Word in its fullness the
faithful church will continue its "witness" during this
long period.
That Moses and Elijah have often been identified
as these "two" ought not surprise us. After all, they
were two outstanding characters in the Old Testa
ment. They also appeared with our Lord on the
Mount of Transfiguration (Matt. 17: 3; Mark 9: 4; Luke
9:30). And when mention is made of drought and
plagues and fire, we are tempted to think back to
Old Testament messengers used by God to an
nounce and inflict judgments upon the wicked.
But, again, let us exercise some restraint. Are
Moses and Elijah to appear visibly and physically
on earth in the future? That God can accomplish
this we do not doubt for a moment. But where is
such a promise given? All that John is told here
stresses the power of the Word. It was the Lord,
not Moses, who by the Word worked plagues on
Egypt; the Lord, not Elijah, who caused drought to
lay Israel waste for three and a half years; the Lord,
not Jeremiah, who caused the fire of His Word to
consume the false prophets and people before in
vading armies. And this He now pledges to do with
the pure preaching and teaching of His message
throughout the entire New Testament age until the
terrible season of Antichrist. And while, indeed, the
Lord Jesus has provided an "officiary" within His
church, these ministers of several kinds are no hier
archy but only servants called by their work "to
equip" all the saints to witness. For this they will
suffer, even excrUciatingly at times, but never in vain.
None who "would harm them" will escape "doom."
In that confidence, so much lacking in today's Chris
tianity, the faithful "witnesses" are to go into all the
world with the message of both grace and judgment.
In "prophesying" combined with "prayer" lies their
invincible strength. "My word," declares the Lord of
all the earth, "shall not return to me empty, but it
shall accomplish that which I purpose" (Isa. 55: 11).
That too is the triumph of Christ through the gos
pel announced by Paul in 2 Corinthians 2: 14-16.

0

The end of the witnesses, vss. 7,..) 0
Not forever, however, will the Lord God warn the
wicked by way of a public witness to His Word. Al
ready Genesis speaks of this. When Enoch's wa:n
ings were despised, the Spirit would no longer strive
with mankind (Gen. 6: 21-23; Jude vss. 14, 15).
Shortly after that the flood swept away the first
world. Amos also warned of a famine of that Word
to rebellious Israel (Amos 8: 11, 12). John speaks of
such a withdrawal of God's message here.
This will occur when the witnesses "have finished
(i.e. fulfilled) their testimony." At that time "the beast
... from the Abyss" will "attack, overcome and kill
them." Full antichristian power, inspired by Satan,
will appear in those last days. The next two chap
ters - Revelation cannot be understood piecemeal
- will describe this in far more detail. For a brief
season the public witness of the faithful church is
to be withdrawn. Nowhere will it resound from pul
pits, in marketplaces or over the air waves. ?nly
antichristian propaganda will saturate the nations
and that successfully. Those days will be terrible
for the "elect" who still remain. But for their sake
these will be "shortened" (Matt. 24: 22; Mark 13: 20).
When this "killing" does take place, their "bodies"
are left unburied "in the streets" for everyone to see.
In John's day because of swift decay, this was horri
fying to contemplate.
Nowa threefold description of where and how "the
witnesses" are treated with such contempt.
It takes place in "the great city," soon to be called
Babylon. This is no single city, but the world em
pire which has sold itself to sin under Satan. It is
called figuratively "Sodom" because of its exceed
ing wickedness, and "Egypt" because of its enslave
ment of God's people. Most surprisingly, except in
the light of vs. 2, it is called the place "where also
their Lord was crucified." Here is the false church
which together with the world has openly repudi
ated the Word of God (d. esp. Hebr. 6:4-6).
When this occurs "men from every people, tribe,
language and nation" will gloat over the dead bod
ies in exuberant and unrestrained celebration. For
centuries the church's witness will have "tormented"
unbelievers. Now they are liberated from having to
listen to it publicly. Their consciences, never en
tirely stilled before, feel entirely at ease. Those
"clothed in sackcloth" who so often had been busy
declaring the judgments to come, are dead. There
fore, and note this well, all engage in feasting and
giving gifts to each other. This is exactly what Jesus
predicted. In those days to come all these people
will act as they did when Noah preached as he was
preparing the ark (Matt. 24:37-39).
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The triumph of the witnesses, vss. 11 .. 13

Questions for discussion

Once again, the last word does not belong to the
world which makes merry or with the beast who
stirred them to feasting. The Lord on the throne
remains completely in control.
"For three and a half days" the bodies lie unbur~
ied. The use of "days" indicates a comparative brief
span of time. To all appearances Satan and his hosts
have gained the victory. But amid all that carous~
ing, mentioned also by Paul and Peter in their writ~
ings, suddenly mighty acts proceeding from above
occur.
By a "breath from God" the witnesses stand up.
All who rejoiced in their death will see them. "Ter~
ror" fills their hearts as a "loud voice" shouts, "Come
up here!" With this the witnesses are made alive
and ascend even as their foes are compelled to look
on. This is the "rapture" spoken of in 1 Thessalo~
nians 4: 17. It takes place when Christ returns on
the clouds of heaven. It is the day of the physical
resurrection of the saints "caught up" to be forever
with their Lord and Savior. Under divine wrath the
rest are sent into "the second death." Revelation 20:
7f. will explain this further.
"The second woe" is now accomplished. The
"third" will be revealed with the sounding of the
seventh trumpet and the pouring out of the sev~
enth bowl to its fullest extent.
Much discussion, with disagreements which
refuse to go away, has concerned itself with that fi~
nal Day of days. Will everything prophesied from of
old occur within a moment, a few hours, or a pro~
longed day after the fashion of the one which once
happened when the sun stood still? And, are there
several stages in which these many events will come
to pass? We should resist speculation here. About
the "what" and the "why" the Bible gives abundant
testimony. Only a little, upon occasion, about the
"how." And the "when" is still shrouded in the se~
cret counsel of our God.
Everything, of that we should be fully assured, is
for the "glory of our God," even the just condemna~
tion of the ungodly and unbelieving. And the vic~
tory of the witnessing church, in spite of all the dis~
tress and persecution and death which must be en~
dured, is guaranteed. It is in the hands of the con~
quering Savior~King, the "lion" who is also the
"Iamb." That is the message of this passage.

1. How and why, are our Lord's sufferings also re~
flected in the life of the faithful church through~
out the ages?
2. How are God's words and deeds always related
in His dealings with mankind?
3. Why must the church always be "servant" to and
of the Word also in speaking to the ungodly?
What must be expected when the church com~
promises?
4. Why does the false church always hate those
faithful to the Word? How do they show this?
What about their pleas for tolerance?
5. Are there some questions about the future which
we may not ask? If so, which? What should we
do when these arise in our minds?
6. Find and discuss several texts which stress the
authority and power of God's Word.
7. Can you mention texts which show that "killing"
does not always mean physical death?
8. Compare the "days of Noah" with our own time.
9. Explain in this connection also I Thess. 4: I 5~ 17
and 2 Thess. l:5~10 with 2:3.
10. How can the wicked "give glory" to our God?
Compare with Phil. 2:9~ 11.
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Revelation 11: 15.. 19
What an awe~inspiring scene is unveiled to the seer
on Patmos. And we, with enlightened eyes, are privi~
leged to see it through the words of this passage.
The ever~coming Christ makes ready to appear as
the great Day of days begins to dawn. Already earlier.
with the opening of the seventh seal. we stood at its
threshold. But then "silence" reigned in the heavens.
The scene thereupon shifted to the trumpets. Once
again the Lord Christ was revealed as controlling all
His and our enemies. And this will reach its consum~
mation. But before the details are unveiled, additional
evidences of His sovereign control over the world and
its dwellers are to be made known. Only after the
"bowls" are outpoured will the fulfillment of God's ways
with the world and its dwellers as well as with the
satanic hosts be accomplished. Hence this vision is
preparatory for what is yet to come in the book of Rev~
elation. But it is a message filled with rich consola~
tion as well as instruction.
A measure of repetition in what is being made
known? Indeed. But none of it is unnecessary, much
less confusing or boring when we understand John's
use of a progressive parallelism in making known
"things which must soon come to pass."
Taking comfort from this scene, we will be strength~
ened in faith rather than frightened when pondering
the passages which follow. Be encouraged by our
Lord's words: "Now when these things begin to take
place, look up and raise your heads, because your re~
demption in drawing near" (Luke 21:28). Let us sing
with confidence:

Savior, hasten Thy appearing;
Bring, 0 bring, that glorious day... !
And as a prelude John tells us what is already hap~
pening in heaven.

Loud voices in heaven, vs. 15
On earth, so we learned, the faithful church as the
"two witnesses" has seemingly suffered a stunning
defeat. All the world is making merry when the Gos~
pel call is publicly silenced. But in heaven sounds to
encourage the first readers and us are heard.
Although not identified, these are likely the angels
together with the four living creatures, all involved di~
rectly in the Savior's rule on earth since His ascension
and enthronement. They, too, are aware of the progress
and ultimate victory of the sovereign God in the course
of world history.

Therefore they shout. And their announcement is
recorded to give the struggling church on earth
strength, comfort and a sure hope. It speaks of "the
kingdom of the world," that civilization with all its
achievements built by mankind as stimulated, whether
consciously or unconsciously, and controlled by Sa~
tan and his allies. But the voices declare that this "has
become the kingdom of the Lord and of His Christ."
Already in John's day, because of the Savior'S death,
resurrection and ascension, this was an indisputable
reality. Oppressed saints may not be able to see much
of it now. For them the times and seasons often seem
shrouded in darkness. But in faith they should cling
to this Word so full of hope. "He shall reign for ever
and ever." How this is explained, of course, depends
on our understanding of "the kingdom of God." If it be
only a future and then strictly an earthly reality en~
joyed by Jews in a millennium which is still to come,
then John's words here make no sense at all. But such
an opinion fails to do justice to Jesus' clear teaching
that this kingdom, which by its very nature is an "ever~
lasting" one, was already in His day "among" and
"within" His people. Every day, since the Kingdom has
been coming, brings us to its full manifestation, which
is at the door.
Keep courage, then, troubled and tested believers.
This is an announcement for all ages, also ours today.
The trumpet is already blowing. It will continue to blow
until the Savior~King appears visibly on the clouds of
heaven. This, too, should keep us singing as we go.

The elders respond, vss. 16.. 18
Through their official representatives, the elders, the
redeemed already in glory, respond. At the sound of
the "voices," they "fell on their faces and worshiped
God." It echoes in a ceaseless hymn of thanksgiving,
praise and adoration to the tri une God and the Lamb.
Note well how they acclaim the justice, the righ~
teousness, the holiness of the God of their salvation.
They confess again and again that all His ways are
perfect; that all His paths are peace. By means of His
"power" He demonstrates that already He has begun
to rule. Let the nations continue to rage; this they have
been doing in their vain imaginations from the begin~
ning (Ps. 2). More blatantly do they engage in this as
divine judgments increase and the Day of days draws
near. Indeed, the nations are always "angry" as they
pit themselves against the Lord. But His "wrath" in~
creases in just proportion to their heinous crimes
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against Him. Now the "right time" (kairos) is at hand.
That which is due them (misthos) will be accorded to
all those who fear Him. But what is due the rebellious
will also be fully meted out to them as "the destroy
ers of the earth." They shall be utterly "destroyed."
And beginning with chapter 17 John will record this in
graphic language.

But let the righteous, blest of yore,
Joy in their God as ne'er before,
Faith's victory achieving.
Their joy shall then unbounded be
Who see God's face eternally,
Their heart's desire receiving . ...

What that "ark" in the Old Testament sanctuary
promised the faithful is perfectly fulfilled in the Lord
T he temple in heaven opened, vs. 19
Jesus Christ. Lifting up our eyes to heaven, we see
And now we come to a verse which at first glance Jesus the Mediator and Surety of that better covenant.
seems very puzzling. Wasn't heaven opened before for He alone is the true "temple" and that not made with
John to ascend in the Spirit to see and hear what takes hands. In Him dwells the fullness of the godhead
place there? Indeed. But something striking is added bodily. Hence, in this "vision" do not look for a physi
here. Not everything that he must see and then record cal ark; it has long since passed into oblivion. Rather.
is shown him at once.
see here the Lord Jesus Christ in all His glory, ready to
Let us remember that in the heavenly Jerusalem avenge Himself of all God's and our enemies, and take
there is nothing like a physical temple. Repeatedly His struggling people out from among all peoples and
the epistle to the Hebrews makes this plain. Instead, nations to be forever with Him. That "ark" in its rich
up there we find, according to Scripture, something significance is here connected with "the shaking of all
far better, far more precious and perfect and perma things" (Hebr. 12:26-29). He is increasingly being made
nent. But John, under the Spirit's inspiration, borrows manifest to us. No wonder. then, that John writes,
imagery from the Old Testament for the instruction of "there were flashes of lightning, voices, peals of thun
his first readers and us. Only so will God's dwelling in der, an earthquake and heavy hail." All this completely
covenantal grace among His own be depicted clearly. as the Day of days dawns for our complete salvation.
Word-pictures drawn from Old Testament history, let
us in humble faith acknowledge this gratefully, help
to clarify for us much that otherwise might remain
obscure.
Mention some obvious "repetitions" in Revela
Nor need this word-picture mystify us at all. That I.
tion. Show how each adds deeper meaning.
first tabernacle with its "sanctuary" (naos) was con
structed after the pattern of heavenly reality shown 2. Compare again the contents of the "seals" and
the "trumpets" and indicate similarities and dif
Moses on Mount Sinai. It was, especially that in
ferences.
most area, the special "dwelling place of the Lord"
among His covenanted people. Here, while ruling 3. Explain how the "kingdom" is a reality even now.
over all men and nations, He sat enthroned on the 4. Why did Jesus in His parables often speak of it
ark of the covenant amid the cherubim. From there,
as "hidden"?
a place which none might enter except the high
priest once each year with blood, He pledged His 5. How would you relate "kingdom" and "church"
in the New Testament dispensation?
gracious care of His people with the destruction of
all their enemies. And while that place could not 6. What does it mean in practice to "fear Thy name"?
"contain" Him, His presence was real! Covenantal 7. Doyou know how the 7th Day Adventists explain
blessings were repeatedly from there, pronounced
verse 19? If not, have someone explain it. Which
upon a waiting and believing people. This they
. basic Biblical doctrines does that notion deny?
learned to sing in the words of Psalm 68:
8. Explain the setting and content of Psalm 68. Why
God shall arise and by his might
should it be sung today by us?
Put all His enemies to flight
9. List several occasions when God did "arise" in
With shame and consternation.
Old Testament times against His enemies. Why
His haters, haughty though they be,
didn't He completely destroy His foes then?
Shall at His august presence flee . ..
And when God arises in and through His Anointed 10. Explain the "ark" in some detail. Also in the light
of John 2 that Jesus is the true "temple" with all
Son, far greater consternation will terrorize His foes.
that
this includes. In the light of that passage,
They will cry to the hills and mountains to cover
isn't
it odd that some people insist that another
them. But no escape will be found. That same psalm
earthly temple must be built in Jerusalem, lest
also "foreshadowed" another aspect of the hymn of
God's promises fail?
the elders:

Questions for discussion
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spouses. The point I want to make
is that this issue is in our churches i
whether we want to admit it or not.
You may be thinking, "Not my hus~ ,
band or child" and be dead wrong. ',
Feel free to lovingly ask. If you get a ,
protest that sounds like the re~ !
sponse you'd get after having just
accused the other person of mass
murder then you may have an ad~ I
dict who needs help.
I
Where can this addiction lead?
Well, the serial murderer, Ted
W. ROBERT GODFREY
Bundy, warned us all when he con~ i
fessed to Dr. James Dobson of Fo~
On October 31, 1999 officials of Joint Declaration.
The key section of the Declaration
i cus on the Family that pornography the Lutheran a~d Roman Catholic
often
cited in the press to show this
I started him on the road that even~ ! Churches met In Augsburg, Ger~
level
of
agreement is Section 15. It
tually led to the death sentence - I many to sign a "Joint Declaration on
reads:
"Together
we confess: By
I for Bundy as well as all his victims.
the Doctrine ~f Justificati~n." The
grace
alone,
in
faith
in Christ's sav~
~ornogra~hy destroys marriages, date and 10catlOn.were delIberately
ing work and not because of any
I lives and, In the case of my friend, I chosen to symbolIze that a step was
even one's ministry. I grew up with I being taken towards the healing of merit on our part, we are accepted
pornography in my home. By God's l one of the major divisions in the by God and receive the Holy Spirit,
grace I never became addicted to it, I church stemming from the time of who renews our hearts while equip~
but after 40 years I can still recall I the Reformation. Luther promul~ ping and calling us to good works."
some of the pictures I saw. To this gated his Theses on that date in This sounds quite good to many
day, when I go to an airport in a city 1517 and it was at Augsburg that Protestants but we should remem~
where nobody knows me or what I I the basic Lutheran c.anfession (the ber that it is only a brief excerpt
from a long Declaration
do for a living, I make it a point NOT ! Augsburg ConfessIOn)
to stay long in the newsstands that I was presented to Em~
"Tfre concept of which, including ad~
~ell even so~called "soft porn." I am pero: Charles V in 1530.
faitfr receiving denda, runs to about
20 pages.
Just as vulnerable as anyone else is. ! ThIS event took on
.
.
Certainly not every~
As Steve Watters of Focus on the i added importance be~
tfre lmputatron
one
has agreed that a
Family put it, "We must deal with i cause ~f the official status
of Cfrrist's full
Biblical
agreement has
the heart issue. Having sex outside of the ~Igners. The Roman
and complete
been reached. The Of~
.
of marriage destroys relationships CatholIcs were led by John
and true intimacy. We must realize Cardinal Cassidy who had
ngfrteousness as fice of the President of
that a higher level of intimacy is official authorization from
our substitute in the Lutheran Church found in three~way relationships: tthhe pVatic~n to sp~ak fhor
tfre ;udgment of Missouri Synod in
America (a confes~
between a married couple and
e ope m acceptmg t e
.
document. The Lutherans
God."
God IS nowfrere sional Lutheran church
! If you're addicted, please seek the represented the Lutheran
mentioned in with over 2 million
help you need, and do it today be~ World Federation which
tfre document." members) issued a
statement sharply criti~
i cause tomorrow some librarian or claims to speak for over 57
cal of the statement. It
your wife just might happen to no~ million of the world's 61
says: "In truth, the Joint Declaration
million Lutherans.
tice what you're looking at.
The Declaration testifies to a re~ is an ambiguous statement whose
markable level of agreement having careful wording makes it possible
Rev. Gary Cox is minister of Meadow~ been reached. Section 5 says that for the Pope's representatives to
view Reformed Presbyterian Church the two sides are agreed about "ba~ sign it without changing, retracting
(PCA) in Lexington, NC.
sic truths" of justification, and Sec~ or correcting anything that has
I
tion 40, that while remaining differ~ been taught by the Roman Catholic
ences are in some ways significant, Church since the time of the Coun~
they are "acceptable." This means cil of Trent in the 16th century ... It is
that the condemnations adopted in but the latest example of Lutherans
the sixteenth century no longer ap~ sacrificing God's truth on the altar
ply to the positions taken in the of unity ... a woefully inadequate
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and misleading document and a
betrayal of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ." A careful examination of
the joint Declaration will show that
this evaluation is correct.
As the document specifically says
in Section 7 that those represented,
"do not disavow their own past," it
follows that neither the Roman
Catholic nor Lutheran side ac
knowledges any change in their his
toric positions. How then was
agreement reached? The answer
given in Sections 7, 8, 13 is that it is
because of new insights in Biblical
studies and in the history of theol
ogy. But, strangely, the character of
those new insights is never made
clear and we are left to speculate
what has really changed.
This ambiguity is indicative of the
general character of the awkwardly
written document and of its treat
ment of three important themes.

MERIT
First, it says nothing new or clear
about merit. Section 15 cited above
states that, God accepts us "not be
cause of any merit on our part."
That seems to be a complete rejec
tion of merit. But in Section 38 we
read, "When Catholics affirm the
i 'meritorious' character of good
works, they wish to say that, accord
i ing to the Biblical witness, a reward
in heaven is promised to these
, works." So merit is not completely
rejected nor is the historic Roman
I Catholic commitment to merit "disavowed."

I
I
I
I

I GRACE
Secondly, a similar ambiguity can
be seen in the statement that we
are accepted "by grace alone." Sec
tion 15 says we are accepted "by
grace alone." For most heirs of the
Reformation sola gratia eliminates
all notions of cooperation with
grace. But Section 20 states, "When
Catholics say that persons 'cooper
ate' in preparing for and accepting
justification by consenting to God's
justifying action, they see such per

r~la~on

sonal consent as itself an effect of
grace, not as an action arising from
innate human abilities." Again this
statement is at best ambiguous.
How does it relate to historic Ro
man Catholic teaching especially
on the freedom of the human will?
Interestingly, the document is en
tirely silent on the issue of free will.

I

ambiguities about the
of
justification to renewal. In section I
26 itself, justification seems identi
fied with "the renewal of one's way
of life" and in the light of the whole
document it becomes clear that the
age-old Roman Catholic error of
confusing justification with renewal
or sanctification is perpetuated.
For example, Section II states that
justification is "forgiveness of sins"
FAITH
and "liberation from the dominat
A third crucial ambiguity is on the ing power of sin and death." Sec
role of faith in justifica
tion 17 declares that "the
tion. The Declaration
"The Lutherans message
of
says we are accepted "in
justification .. _tells us
alone have that as sinners our new
faith in Christ's saving
changed in life is solely due to the
work." But what is the
character and role of
signing this forgiving and renewing
that faith? Section 26
mercy that God imparts
document. as
a gift .... " Section 27
does say, "In the doc
They have says: "The Catholic
trine of 'justification by
faith alone,' a distinc
abandoned the understanding ... 1is that J
tion but not a separa
justification of sinners is
Reformation forgiveness
tion is made between
of sins and
and betrayed being made righteous by
justification itself and
the renewal of one's way
the gospel." justifying grace .... "
We do well to remem
of life that necessarily
follows from justification and with ber that, according to the Declara
out which faith does not exist. tion, this understanding is accept
Thereby the basis is indicated from able to Lutherans. Further. the
which the renewal of life proceeds, Vatican insisted on an addition to
for it comes forth from the love of the document before it was signed.
God imparted to the person in jus In the Annex, part of the official
tification. justification and renewal Declaration, section 2.A., we read:
are joined in Christ, who is present "justification is forgiveness of sins
in faith." This complex statement is and being made righteous, through
full of ambiguities.
which God imparts the gift of new
First there appears to be an en life in Christ .... "
dorsement of sola fide, but faith is
never defined, nor is its function
specified. The concept of faith re
of merit, the si II
ceiving the imputation of Christ's
full and complete righteousness as lence on imputation, the confusion
our substitute in the judgment of of justification with renewal. and
God is nowhere mentioned in the the use of imparting as a functional
document. Without this truth no equivalent for infusion, the real na
stable, Biblical doctrine of justifica ture of the joint Declaration is re
tion is possible and that silence is vealed. The Roman Catholic posi
enough in itself to require rejection tion has not changed at all. In a
of the Declaration as an acceptable carefully nuanced way Rome has re
statement on justification.
peated the position of the Council
Secondly, in the absence of a dis of Trent. The Lutherans alone have
cussion of imputation, the docu changed in signing this document.
ment is never forced to examine its They have abandoned the Reforma
tion and betrayed the gospel.
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Those who think that a concern to I
'or Pa"enT'~
I
. , ;,.
keep justification and renewal
L~
Teachers
clearly distinct is merely a matter of
quibbling over words should read !
again Question 77 of the Westminster
Larger Catechism, "Wherein do justification and sanctification differ?" I
The answer reminds us that justifi- I
cation is about the imputation of II
Christ's righteousness, the pardon
of sin, and perfect freedom now !
from the wrath of God. Sanctifica- i
LAURIE VANDEN HEUVEL
tion, on the other hand, is about an 1
infusion of grace that changes us, I
subdues sin and is progressively ;
we were to select two self intercedes for us with groans
growing in this life. Where these are
aominant themes of dis- that words cannot express" (Ro
confused, all real peace and confi i
cussion in the world and mans 8:26).
Then there are still others who,
dence in our relation to God disap- ! church today, no doubt the current
pears in a fearful pursuit of enough II breakdown of the ~~me and the because of their background of
grace to satisfy God.
' work of the Holy SPIrIt would rank Christian training, acknowledge the
Consider finally the constancy of ~igh. At first glance these two top efficacy of prayer intellectually, but
Rome in its confusion and error at IICS seem to be pi.cked at random, have never felt its power, and that
this point. The Reformation began I but actually there IS a very close re for one or more reasons:
on October 31, 1517 with Luther's I lationship between the two. The • Many pray with anemic faith 
95 Theses protesting the sale of in- Bible reminds us that "Except the
not really claiming the promises
dulgences. In 1999 Pope John Paul I Lord build the house, they labor in
of God which say: "Seek and you
IIhasdeciaredaHolyYearfromDe- 1 vain who build it" (Psalm 127:Ia).
shall find"; "Call upon me in the
cember 24, 1999 to January 6, 200 I I This verse unites the two themes of
day of trouble and I will answer";
and offered an abundance of ple- Holy Spirit (the Lord) and home.
"Knock and it shall be opened
nary indulgences to help the faith- i How does the Lord build homes?
unto you."
ful in their difficult and uncertain He does it ~hroug~ His Holy Spirit
pursuit of grace.
! who works lo the lIves of husbands • Many begin to neglect the gift of
prayer - praying only at custom
Rome and the perversions of ! and wives, fathers, mothers, and
ary times of prayer out
Christianity that its errors bring I children, transforming
with them still must be resisted in "houses" into homes
"Our very ffrst
of habit, or not praying
the name of the Biblical gospel. where love dwells.
concern in life
at all - wondering all
d.
How tragic that so many Lutherans, 1 Thousands of parents
the while why God's
I who once led the battle, have given i are struggling with their
an In prayer
presence seems so re
up the truth of justification by faith parental task in the
must be to
mote, why His bless
. alone. The events at Augsburg on home tod~y. Many igpray for the
ings are so sparse, why
October 31, 1999 are not a cause for ! nore or reSIst the power
. t
f G d'
their lives are so joy
rejoicing. Rather it is a call to all which is not only avail
VIC ory o. 0 .s
less and void of abid
! those who love the gospel of Christ able to them, but indiscause In thiS
ing peace. The verse,
t~ proclaim it a~ew, clearly and pensable as well, ~~e
world in every
"You have not because
WIthout compromIse, that many in power of the Holy SPIrIt.
h
f l'f " you ask not" becomes a
our needy world may hear, believe I Other parents seek
sp ere 0 l,e.
stark reality in their
and be justified.
I spiritual help not in
lives.
Without
a doubt, it is this
f..
. .
. I, God's Word, but in emotional expeDr. Go dI' ey, edItor of thIS department, I S·
h'
h
t
II
d
habitual
prayer without
kind
of
Professor of Church History, and Presi- " nen ces hW IC t' even uda y pr.a. uce
power which is turning many
. . on ly ex aus Ion an a spmtua l
.
dent 0f WestmInster SemInary In i
Th
I t G d'
young people away from the
d'd CA
ey neg ec
a s pre
E
I vacuum.
scan I 0,
.
. presence
i. scn'b ed way a f see k'109 HIS
"faith of their fathers." They do
I - the way of prevailing prayer by
not see that faith live in the lives
I the power of the Holy Spirit. "In the of their parents. They do not ob
same way, the Spirit helps us in our
serve the hearts of their parents
! weakness. We do not know what we
"beat high with joy whenever
ought to pray for. but the Spirit him
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they hear that glorious Word" as
we restrain our lips from shoutHomes are breaking
ing His praises? Do we have any countless numbers of young people I
the beloved old hymn states it.
happiness which He has not are forsaking the ways of God. The
Even a child understands that
given
and for which we should nation and the world is in crisis
although there is an electri~
not thank Him? Have we any bur- crippled and powerless to help it~ I
socket in the wall, one cannot re
den so oppressive that He can- self, either by elaborate promo- .
ceive the benefit of its power un
not bear? Have we any sin so tional programs or liberalized legisless he "plugs in" a lamp, a fry
I
grievous that He cannot forgive? lation.
pan, a washer, a dryer. And yet,
Have any of us sunk so low that
There is only one way out of this
many adults wonder why their
He cannot restore? Have we any maze and that is through the power I
lives are so devoid of spiritual
family problem so knotty of the Holy Spirit available to those
power, when they
"
f
that
He cannot unravel who seek Him in prayer.
!
...we pray ,or
never really "plug in,"
never really pursue the
our children, it? Is there any secret • Our prayer as parents should begin where the Word instructs us I
that we can hide from
avenue of intense, pre
each one Him? No. "Nothing in all
to begin: "Seek first His Kingdom
vailing prayer.
individually, creation is hidden from
and His righteousness, and all
Then too, many people
these things will be given to you
daily, God's sight. Everything
confess they feel no
is uncovered and laid
as well." Our very first concern in
sometimes
real communion and
life and in prayer must be to pralj
bare before the eyes of
hourly." him to whom we must
fellowship with God in
for the victorlj of God's cause in this
prayer, and the reason
give account. Therefore,
world in everlj sphere of life. Christ
is not hard to find. Prayer for
teaches this very plainly in the
since we have a great high priest
them has become a mere repeti
who has gone through the heavvery structure of the Lord's
tion of the same words, the same
ens, Jesus the Son of God, let us
Prayer which begins with the inpetitions they have heard and re
hold firmly to the faith we proterests of God - His hallowed
peated for years. There is no
fess. For we do not have a high
name, His coming Kingdom, His
freshness, no spontaneity about
will. It ends with the needs of
priest who is unable to sympait - no intimate talking with God
thize with our weaknesses, but
man - bread, forgiveness, help
as friend with Friend. Can you
we have one who has been
in temptation, and deliverance
imagine two people in love,
tempted in every way, just as we
from evil. all necessary and vital
charming each other day after
are - yet was without sin. Let us
petitions, but secondary to the
day with the same old cliches
then approach the throne of
glory of God.
the same old expressions of ado~
grace with confidence, so that we • We move on in our prayers to
ration, the same abstract discus
pray for ourselves and for our
may receive mercy and find grace
sions of worn-out topics, the
to help us in our time of need"
role in the promotion of God's
same confessions of weaknesses
(Hebrews 4: 13-16).
Kingdom here on this
followed by no attempts to
The promise which the
"The old adage, earth. And in our spe
change? Any relationship of love, Lord gives to the homes
'The family cific task as parents we
whether it be between marriage to the country, to th~
that prays plead with God to equip
partners, close friends, or par schools which return to
f..
us for that tremendous
t
t
ents and children, thrives on Him in prayer is this: "If
oge rrer, stays
together,' is still responsibility - to im
warmth, variety, spontaniety, and my people, who are
called
by
my
name,
will
part wisdom, enlarge
mutual sharing of the noblest
humble
themselves
and
true
and
in
it
is
our
understanding,
ambitions and deepest recesses
contained the mold our will, extend
of the joy or sorrow of one's pray and seek my face
and
turn
from
their
secret of a our patience, sharpen
heart. Should it be any less with
wicked
ways,
then
will
I
our discipline, loosen
God? Should we withhold from
hear from heaven and
strong
home
our tongues to witness
the infinite what we reveal to the
and a powerful audibly for Him - all in
will forgive their sin and
finite? Should we come to Him
will
heal
their
land"
country." order to be radiant exeach day with the monotony of
(II Chronicles 7: 14). "Beamples of the indwell
worn-out phrases? When we "be
ing Christ. for our children and
fore they call I will answer; while
hold the heavens, the works of
they are still speaking, I will hear"
others to see, "living epistles"
His hands, the moon and the
written by the finger of God so
(Isaiah 65: 24). What a God! What a
stars which He has made," can heavenly Father!
that others will observe and be
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impelled to ask the reason "for
the hope which (obviously)
dwells in us."

Concomitants of the
Second Advent

• Having received assurance from
I
God that He will actually mold us
into "fit vessels," we pray for our
children, each one individually,
daily, sometimes hourly. We pray
New Heaven and New Earth (W)
for their specific personal, physi
cal and spiritual needs, for their
LIFE IN THE NEW CREATION
future - their vocation, their
CORNELIS P. VENEMA I
life's partner, for preservation
from evil. We pray for "open
SHIP
praise. The dominion which Adam
doors" of opportunity to minister LIFE AS WOR
and Eve were to exercise over the
to them spiritually and we pray ~
creation, under God and in His ser
for "open hearts" to receive such
ne of the dangers we
vice, was to be a life of worship, an
ministry.
face, when describi~g the unending and full-orbed offering of
blessings of the life to themselves in loving obedience to I
• Having been strengthened in our come, is the danger of losing sight
"inner closet" and assured of of what is central to every aspect of their Creator and Friend, the living
God's help, we pray with our chil that life-the worship and service
however, radically broke II
dren daily, no age excluded. When of the Triune God. The blessings en
these
bonds
of fellowship between
discipline problems arise, we i joyed by the children of God in the
and
His
people. Rather than
God
carefully point out to the chil- i new heavens and earth have their
the whole creation being a temple
dren from the Scriptures where meaning only within the context of
in which God dwelt in harmony with
they err and pray together to God the worship and praise of God. True
His covenant children, it became a
for His forgiveness for their sin. life for the child of God is first and
place of brokenness and dishar
Together we lay before Him our foremost a life of worship. So it will
mony. The Sabbath rest of God and
needs, the needs of the church, be in the life to come.
the shalom of His people were dis
One prominent way in which this rupted. Human kind's labor became
the needs of the school, the
needs of others. Together we is emphasized through
a toilsome burden. The
confess our sins and together we out the Scriptures is the
"The
worship
of
care over the creation
bring our thanks to God in words promise of a Sabbath
,
assigned to God's
which spring from our hearts, not rest for the people of
the Lord s Day imagebearers degener
God. At the conclusion
is but a ated into a state of sin
only our habits.
of His work of creation,
foretaste of the ful misuse and ~ultural
The old adage, "The family that God Himself rested
development In the
prays together, stays together," is from His creative labors
eternal
service of the creature
still true and in it is contained the and entered into the en
Sabbath yet to rather than the Creator.
secret of a strong home and a pow joyment of His handi
come, an Heaven and earth no
erful country. May God equip us for work (Gen. 2:2-3). That
longer sang in har
this noble and solemn task!
rest was not a state of
emblem of mony to the praise of
inactivity but of active
eternal rest." the Triune God.
pleasure in the work of
Within this context,
His hands and in the
the Triune God's work of redemption
communion with His image-bear  promised the restoration of fellow
ers with whom He covenanted. For ship between God and His covenant
their part, Adam and Eve were people. This restoration promised a
placed in a circumstance of peace renewal of rest and shalom in the re
and joy in fellowship with their God lations between God and His people,
and with each other. All was in a and between His people and the cre
state of peaceful harmony or sha  ation under their care. The ordinance
lom. The life of the covenant be  of the Sabbath among the people of
tween God and humankind was to Israel was a sign of this renewed fel
be a life of heartfelt service and lowship and service. The rest prom
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ised Israel in the land that the Lord bar will give way to peaceful fellow
gave to her was only a prefigurement ship with God and His people. The
of that eternal rest that awaited her at life of God's people will be one of
the consummation of God's saving unending, glad-hearted worship.
purposes in Christ. Canaan was a
In the book of Revelation, the vi
type of the true promised land, the sions of the life of the redeemed
new heavens and earth wherein righ people of God are full of the imagery
teousness dwells. The writer of He of worship and praise. What the
brews emphasizes this theme prophet Isaiah glimpsed in a vision
throughout his epistle. Israel, though of the Lord seated upon His throne,
promised rest, never entered fully surrounded by the seraphim and the
into the promise (Heb. 3:11,18). host of heaven who unceasingly de
joshua, an Old Testament type of the clare His holiness, john witnessed
Savior, jesus, was unable to bring again and again in his visions of
God's people into the rest promised heaven. In Revelation 4, he describes
her. "There remains therefore a Sab the throne of God in heaven as sur
bath rest for the people of God. For rounded by twenty-four elders and
the one who has entered His rest the four living creatures. Represent
[jesus Christ, the Mediator of the new ing the whole company of the people
covenant] has Himself also rested of God and every living creature, this
from His works, as God did from His. heavenly assembly falls down before
Let us therefore be diligent to enter God in worship, saying: 'Worthy art
that rest, lest anyone fall through fol Thou, our Lord and our God, to re
lowing the same example of [Israel's] ceive glory and honor and power; for
disobedience" (Heb. 4:9-11 ).1 The Thou didst create all things, and be
peace, joy and rest that God's Old cause of Thy will they existed, and
Testament people enjoyed in their were created" (v. 11). An equally vivid
Sabbath day worship and festivals picture of the worship of God is given
were only a foretaste of what God's in Revelation 19: "And I heard, as it
New Testament people enjoy in their were, the voice of a great multitude
Lord's Day worship. However, even and as the sound of many waters and
the Lord's Day, in which the people of as the sound of mighty peals of thun
God gather for worship and praise, der, saying, 'Hallelujah! For the Lord
resting in the finished work of the our God, the Almighty, reigns, for the
crucified and risen Savior, remains a marriage of the Lamb has come and
promissory note or
His bride has made her
pledge of the Sabbath
self
ready'" (vv. 6-7).
"Life in the new
rest that still awaits
When the new jerusalem
creation will not descends from heaven to
them. The worship of
he a kind a earth, the whole creation
the Lord's Day is but a
foretaste of the eternal
'starting over,' will become a dwelling
Sabbath yet to come, an
for God in fellow
hut a perfected place
emblem of eternal rest.
ship with His people.
continuation of There will be no temple
Though this is a mere
sketch of this theme in
the new there, for the Lord God
the Scriptures, it serves
Himself and the Lamb
humanity's will
as a reminder of what
be in the midst of the
stewardship
of
will characterize the life
people (Rev. 22:22). The
to come. That life will
all of life in the sanctuary in which God
be one wholly devoted
and in which He is
service of God." dwells
to the worship and ser
served and worshiped
vice of God, an unend
will be the new heavens
ing Sabbath of peaceful rest and and earth.
joyful praise. The disruption and
There is real danger of falling into
brokenness in the relationship be speculation regarding the nature of
tween God and His people will be this creation-temple worship that
ended. All toil and burdensome la- will characterize the life of the re' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  The Outlook (I) February 2000

deemed in the new heavens and
earth. However, this worship will in
clude the two facets that character
ize the worship of God among the
people of God already now. In the
Scriptures, the worship of God in
cludes not only the worship of the
cultus but also the worship of the whole
of life. God's people assemble at spe
cific times and places for official
worship. They gather on the Sab
bath or the Lord's day for the pur
pose of entering the sanctuary of
God's presence, to offer corporate
sacrifice of thanksgiving to Him.
Such worship includes elements
like singing His praise, offering
thank offerings, prayer, the reading
and hearing of His Word. In obedi
ence to God's command and in
gratitude for His saving work, God's
people come together in worship to
acknowledge the Triune God's wor
thiness to receive the thankful
praise of all creation.
However, this does not exhaust the
worship or service of the people of
God. In the two tables of the law,
commanding love for God and for
neighbor, the life of God's people is
described as a life of worship. As a
royal priesthood in union with Christ,
the people of God respond to God's
mercy and grace by offering their
selves wholly to God (Rom. 12: 1). No
legitimate activity of life - whether
in marriage, family, business, play,
friendship, education and politics 
can escape the claims of Christ's
kingship. In fellowship with Christ,
the second Adam and obedient ser
vant of the Lord, the redeemed of
God are renewed unto the service of
their Creator in every area of life.
Though we are not told in the Scrip
tures the details of what life as wor
ship in the new creation will mean,
certainly those who live and reign
with Christ forever will find that the
diversity and complexity of their wor
ship of God will be no less, but more
rich, in the life to come. Every legiti
mate activity of (new) creaturely life
will be included within the life ofwor
ship of God's people.
This answers in part a frequent
puzzlement regarding the life to

\

come. In the form of a question, the
: puzzlement is this: will the people
of God not become weary, perhaps
even bored, in a life that has no
end. It is difficult to imagine a life of
worship, whether in the narrow or
broad sense, that never concludes
but ceaselessly continues. In a cre
ation that has no night (Rev. 22:25)
and God is perpetually praised, will
not God's people find the ways and
means to serve God ultimately lim
ited and eventually so familiar as to
become contemptible?
Admittedly, this question, though
sometimes asked, is difficult to an
swer. We lack the imagination nec
essary to grasp with any adequacy
the richness and splendor of the life
to come. There is so much we do
not know about the worship of
God's people in the new creation.
However, if the Sabbath rest of
God's people in the new creation,
far from being an inactive and list
less passing of time, is full activity
in the worship of God, we have the
beginning of an answer to this
puzzle. In our present experience,
we know what it is for time to pass
with painful slowness. No parent
traveling a distance with children
on vacation is unaware of the com
mon lament, "Are we there yet?"
Sometimes time seems to come to
a halt, and the movement of the
clock seems imperceptible. On the
other hand, who has not known the
experience of the rapid passage of
time? When we are engaged in an
activity that exhilirates, time
seems, as we say, "to fly by." We al
most lose track of its passing alto
gether. If we allow our imaginations
some freedom, what child of God
cannot imagine something of what
it will be in the life to come to glo
rify God and enjoy Him forever? No
:hild of God who has experienced
iOmething of the joy unspeakable
IIKI full of glory that comes with
nowing Christ and worshiping
Cd, fears that the life to come will
1kI in boredom or tiresome repeti00. Though the language is poetic
,d somewhat general, the
rmnwriter expressed it well -

"When we've been there ten thou
sand years, we've no less days to
sing His praise." The inexhaustible
glory and splendor of their God will
be more than enough to fuel the
praise of God's people in the life to
come 2

and noble products of humankind's
fulfillment of the cultural mandate
are wholly discarded - the new
creation will benefit from, and be
immensely enriched by, its receiv~
ing of these fruits of human cultural
development. Far from being an
empty and desolate place, the new
creation will be supplied with the
Consistent with our argument sanctified fruits of human culture.
that the life of the redeemed in the Nothing of the diversity of the na
new creation will be rich and di tions and peoples, their cultural
verse, one of the descriptions in the products, languages, arts, sciences,
book of Revelation speaks of the literature, and technology - so far
rich inheritance that awaits God's as these are good and excellent 
people. In Revelation 21, John's vi will be lost upon life in the new cre
sion of the new heaven and earth ation. Life in the new creation will
includes a vision of the nations not be a kind a "starting over," but a
walking together by the light that is perfected continuation of the new
humanity's steward
the Lamb. The nations
"'" those who ship of all of life in the
will walk together and,
the vision adds, "the
live and reign service of God.
kings of the earth will
Though some have
with
Christ
argued that this read
bring their glory into it"
forever will find ing of John's vision is
(v. 24). According to this
vision, the new creation
that the speculative and unwar
ranted,3 the language
will be enriched by the
diversity and of Revelation 21 :24 can
presence of all the na
complexity of hardly be read in any
tions and the reception
of the glory of the kings
their worship of other way.4 Further
more, the alternative
of the peoples. The rich
God will be no - denying that life in
diversity of peoples, to~
less, but more the new creation will
gether with the works
and accomplishments
rich, in the life be enriched by the
presence of these
of those who have been
to come." fruits of human culture
among the leaders of
the nations, will contrib~
-seems unlikely and
ute significantly to the glory and problematic. Life in the new cre
splendor of the new heaven and ation is not a simple repristination of
all things - a simple going back to
earth.
Since the language of this vision the way things were at the begin
does not elaborate upon the mean ning. Rather, life in the new creation
ing of this inheritance of God's will be a restoration of all things 
people, we are left to surmise what involving the removal of every sin
it might mean. It has been sug ful impurity and the retaining of all
gested plausibly that this language that is holy and good. 5 Were the
means that the new creation will re new creation to exclude the diver
ceive all of the appropriate fruits of sity of the nations and the glory of
human culture and development the kings of the earth, it would be
that have been produced through impoverished rather than enriched.
out the course of history. Every le The new creation would be histori
gitimate and excellent fruit of hu cally regressive and reactionary,
man culture will be carried into and rather than progressive. To express
contribute to the splendor of life in the point more concretely, were the
the new creation. Rather than the music of Bach and Beethoven, the
new creation being a kind of radically painting of Rembrandt, the writing
new beginning, in which the excellent of Shakespeare, the discoveries of
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science, altogether lost. would not
life in the new creation be the
poorer for it?
I'
According to the language of the I
Scriptures, life in the new creation i A NEW SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY
will be rich in every way _ in bless- OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH in one
ings, in worship, in service, and in a i volume by Dr. Robert L. Reymond,
ric h in h eritance. Th oug h we can I Nashville, Thomas Nelson Publishonly imaginatively contemplate ers, 1998, 1210pp. Reviewed by
what all of this will mean, one thing I Thomas Vanden Heuvel.
is sure: the life to come will be far!
more complex and diverse than has I Dr. Robert L. Reymond is Profes
I sor of Systematic Theology at Knox
often been thought.
i
Seminary in Fort Lau
I Theological
derdale, FL. Previously he taught at
Covenant Theological Seminary in
1 For a summary of the biblical typology of the I St. Louis for 20 years. He holds BA,
land of Canaan and the new earth. see I MA and PhD. degrees from Bob
Patrick Fairbarn, Typology of SCripture (1845-47 !
Jones University and has done doc
~lew York Funk and Wagnals, 1900), I: 329-,1
toral and post doctoral studies in
2 I am assuming here that time as a
other seminaries and universities.
succession of moments will continue to
characterize the life of God's creatures in the i He is an ordained pastor in the
new creation. Only God is by nature eternal, , Presbyterian Church in America.
transcending the limitations of created time.
Dr. Reymond has given the church
Though in popular piety some Christians
contemporary, comprehensive,
a
have the strange (and unorthodox) idea that I
"time will be no more" in the final state, this
compelling and clear exposition of
would be a serious denial of the difference I
between God as Creator and the creation. ' the Reformed Christian faith.
The author presents every doc
For a recent discussion of this issue, see
Wayne Grudem, Systematic Theology (Grand
trine of the Christian faith in the or-
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Rapids: Zondervan, 1994), 172-3, 1162.
E.g. Schilder, Christ and Culture.
For examples of interpreters who read the

passage in this way, see: G. B. Caird, A
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comment~ry on the Revelation of St. John the Divine,

I

(Harper s New Testament Commentanes;
New York: Harper and Row, 1966), 280; A.
Hoekema, The Bible and the Future, 285-6; I
Hendrikus Berkhof. Christ the Meaning of
History, 188-92; A. Kuyper, De Gemeene Gratie
(Amsterdam: Hover & Wormser, 1902), 1:45494; and Al Wolters, Creation Regained (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1985), 57-7l. H. Berkhof
(p. 191) translates the following representa-I '
tive quote from Kuyper (De Gemeene Gratie I):
"If an endless field of human knowledge and
of human ability is now being formed by all
that takes place in order to make the visible II
world and material nature subject to us, and
if we know that this dominion of ours over ,
nature will be complete in eternity, we may
conclude that the knowledge and dominion
we have gained over nature here can and will
be of continued significance, even in the
kingdom of glory."
See Al Wolters, Creation Regained, 63, to whom
1 am indebted for this language.
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Dr. Venema teaches Doctrinal Studies at I
I

Mid-America Reformed Seminary in
Dyer, Indiana.

I

der of the Westminster Confession of
Faith with a wonderfully exegetical
and pastoral method. The inspired
Scripture of both the Old and New
Testaments is confessed to be with
out error and is used to buttress ev
ery doctrine. He shows how the
teachings of the Reformed faith
flow forth from the womb of Scrip
ture. It is refreshing to have in one
volume such a well-reasoned and
user- friendly presentation of the
faith once for all delivered to the
saints. This volume is very benefi
cial for the pastor, catechism and
Sunday School teacher, and anyone
who wants to be well-informed
about the Reformed faith.
This book is the best contempo
rary one-volume systematic theol
ogy available in the English speak
ing world.
Dr. Reymond has done the church
a great service.
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Calvin's Institutes Win
Christian Book Award in Russia
Christian Reformed World Literature publishes book
that wins praises in st. Petersburg
GRAND RAPIDS, MI - Nearly five years ago, Christian Reformed World
Literature Ministries began working with Moscow State University for the
Humanities to translate Calvin's Institutes of the Christian Religion into Rus
sian. A team of Russian scholars, including professors, intellectuals and
pastors, began the laborious process of translating the foundational work
of Reformed theology originally written by John Calvin in 1559.
This year, the project was completed and the third and final volume of
Calvin's Institutes was honored with the 1999 first prize theological book
award, presented at the Christian Book Fair in st. Petersburg.
"We had confidence in the people we were working with that we were
going to get a really good translation and we're very happy because this
award will elevate the credibility of Calvin's work," says John De Jager, di
rector of Christian Reformed World Literature Ministries. "Calvin is still
considered a heretic with a non-relative message by many people in that
country."
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short wave radio about fifteen years ago. The denominatic
~ONDON, England
wanted to find ways to provide a Reformed insight on Bibli(
tIOnal Postal se ' (EP) - The na~
Christianity to those who were interested. As interest gre
honored John a~~c~ of Britain has
Jeff Busscher, a Russian missionary who lives in Holland, fI
by
Putting their lik harles Wesley
was appointed Coordinator of CRC Ministries in Russia.
most
Popular d enes,ses on the
The denomination currently offers several titles publish,
Christmas
po t enomlnation of
in Russian. Busscher works with a variety of Christian orgar
stamp
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part
age .sta~ps. The
zations in Russia to distribute the books. A Russian distrib
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titled "The
Christian's
Tal
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stitutes at the recent st. Petersburg Christian Book Fair.
-;C~~ ain. Texas artist~tIanIty in Brit~
"I am reading (Calvin's Institutes) now. When I am finishe
schwander de'
rody Neuen~
I will give it to my brothers and sisters to read. It will gi
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them great joy to better know and understand God the F
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ther, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. John Calvin in t'
and
his brother Char~f Methodism,
Institutes gives me the opportunity to explain to peor
many
hymns in 1 . s, Who Wrote
more fully and in a detailed manner, how they can come
Christmas
c~rolc ~dmg the Popular
God," says a reader from the OrJov Region of the form
Angels Sing."
,Hark the Herald
Soviet Union.
In all Russian translation projects, World Literature
Ministries works cooperatively with Russian groups by
providing project management and funding support.
Moscow State University of Humanities agreed to publish Calvin's Institutes
as a work of philosophy, rather than a religious book. Since that time, the
Institutes have been read by hundreds of intellectuals in the former Soviet
country. New and growing interest for Reformed theology can also be
found in Ukraine and Belarus.
"Our hope is that over the next IOO~200 years Calvin's work will be foun~
dational in building a new Russian society, in the same way that it has
been foundational in Western society. All of the Reformers have had an
effect. but it seems to be Calvin in particular," say De Jager.
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Study Finds Atheists and Agnostics
Attending Christian Churches
VENTURA, CA. (EP) - Hundreds of thousands of
atheists and agnostics attend Christian churches, ac
cording to a new study from the Barna Research
Group. The study'S organizers note that their findings
could be seen as a cause to rejoice ( because an eas
ily reached "mission field" exists within the nation's
churches) or as a reason for concern (because
churchgoers are losing their faith).
Atheists and agnostics are most likely to be seen
in church on Easter Sunday, the study found. In a
typical weekend, about 2 percent of the nations athe
ists and agnostics attend Christian church services.
On Easter Sunday this year, 12 percent of that seg
ment - about 1.5 million adults - attended a Chris
tian church service
The study shows that roughly 7 percent of the
adult population (approximately 14 million people)
describe themselves as atheistic or agnostic.
America has more atheists and agnostics than Mor
mons (by 3 to 1 margin), Jews (by a 4 to 1 margin) or
Muslims (by a 14 to 1 margin).
The study also discovered that many of these indi
viduals describe themselves incorrectly. Many athe-
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ists are actually agnostics: they believe in some type
of deity, but are indifferent about the existence of a
divine being. (A significant number believe that hu
mans actually possess the power or qualities of
gods.) Likewise, many self-proclaimed agnostics are
actually atheists: individuals who contend that there
is no deity of any type.
Many atheists and agnostics possess theological
perspectives that parallel the beliefs of Christians.
This may be due to past involvement in Christian
churches or to the influence of the Bible (six out of 10
own one, one out of three read the Bible during the
year). Most atheists and agnostics believe that
heaven exists - although most of them also con
tend that one gets there on the basis of good deeds.
Some believe that the Bible is totally accurate in all
that it teaches (13 percent); that Jesus Christ lived a
sinless life (17 percent); and that Satan is a living
force who infl uences people's lives (15 percent).
About one out of five atheists and agnostics (19 per
cent) pray to God during a typical week.
Demographically, Barna's research indicates that
atheists and agnostics are dominated by men (64
(Continued on page 22)
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likely than the norm •
to reject God (34 per- ", ••
cent qualify as atheists or agnostics). Adults who say
they are politically liberal were much more likely
than conservatives to be atheists or agnostics.
George Barna, president of the company that conducted the research, said, "Church leaders need to
understand this group better. They come from two
divergent perspectives: those who are indifferent
about God's existence and those who doubt it altoget her. Both groups, however, have many who are
struggling to find meaning in life, to have significant
relationships with other people, to influence the
lives of others, and to live a moral life - the very
types of issues that Christian churches strive to address."
Barna added, "The better Christian ministries can
help atheists and agnostics understand that the an
swers they are seeking are ultimately spiritual in na
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ture, the more opportunities those ministries will
have to enable them to find meaning through Christianity. Atheists and agnostics often have dormant
interest in faith, as evidenced by the 3 out of 10 who
say 'religious faith is very important' in their life to
day. The challenge is to make the Christian faith rei
evant, practical and comprehensive to them."
Survey results are from telephone interviews in a
nationwide random sample of 2,755 adults; 192 de
scribed themselves as atheistic or agnostic. The
maximum margin of sampling error associated with
that segment is plus or minus eight percentage
points at the 95 percent confidence level.
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Supreme Court Agrees to Rule on
Prayer at School Football Games
WASHINGTON, DC (EP) - Ending years of absence from the school prayer battle~
field, the US Supreme Court agreed November 15 to rule on the constitutionality of
student~led prayers at public high school football games.
The case comes out of Galveston County, Texas, where prayer before high school
football games is a long standing tradition. The case will be heard by April, and a
decision is expected by the end of June. It will be the first time the Court has directly
addressed the question of studenHnitiated, student~led prayers at public school
events.
The High Court has issued a number of school prayer rulings since 1962, when it
struck down school~mandated prayer as a violation of the constitutional principle
of separation of church and state. But previous prayer rulings from the Court have
dealt with prayers initiated or led by school officials. The most recent such ruling
came in 1992, when the court voted 5~4 to forbid graduation ceremony prayers in
cases where school officials decided to invite clergy to lead prayers.
Texas Gov. George W. Bush, front~runner for the Republican presidential nomina~
tion, endorsed his state's legal brief in support of prayer at football games. That
brief also sought a ruling on prayer at graduation ceremonies, but the Supreme
Court appears to be unwilling to address that question in this case.
Jay Alan Sekulow, chief counsel for the American Center for Law and Justice, be~
lieves the Court will restrict itself to a ruling on prayer at sporting events, but adds
that the case "could have broader implications. This is putting the issue of student~
led prayer directly before the court. I don't see how they can ignore that distinction."
Jordan Lorence, a constitutional law attorney who has argued before the Supreme
Court, said lawyers with conservative Christian litigation groups are puzzled by the
Court's decision to take the Texas case. "Everybody was betting that the Supreme
Court was going to turn it down," he said. "It is very surprising that they took it."
The Court's decision to hear the part of the case about football game prayer while
ignoring the graduation question only adds to the confusion, says Lorence, who
speculates: "There are probably five votes to do something, but one of the justices
has a different perspective on how the case should be r-----------......--------.....,
resolved, and that fifth vote is therefore controlling
WASHINGTON, DC (EP) - A church~based pro~
how the case is being postured at the court."
gram designed to strengthen fatherhood and fami~
Lorence says he's not at all confident of the outcome
lies was approved by the US House of Representa~
of the case. "These kinds of cases usually bring out the
tives November 10. The Fathers Count Act gives
liberal~moderate tendencies in Justices [AnthonYI
churches, synagogues and other places of worship,
Kennedy and [Sandra Dayl O'Connor," he noted, refer~
funding for nonreligious programs designed to
ring to the two justices who are known as "swing votes"
help fathers and families. Religious organizations
on the Court. "This is the first case they've taken this
may be slow to take advantage of the program due
year on a big moral or social issue where I'm concerned
to fears of government regulation. "If it's federal
that they may make a bad decision."
dollars, you are accountable," admitted Rep. Nancy
Even if the decision goes against student prayer at
Johnson (R~CT). But if questions of government in~
football games, Lorence believes other forms of stu~
trusion can be answered,
dent religious expression are safe. "I think we're still
such programs hold promise,
safe with student~led Bible studies, See You at the
say supporters. "The organi~
Pole, handing out tracts in the lunchroom .... These are
zations that are by far the
clearly studenHnitiated student activities in non~
most effective are
classroom time. Justice O'Connor and some of the
faith~based," notes Rep.
other justices draw a strong distinction between offi~
Mark Souder (R~IN).
cial events and unofficial events."
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